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IN THE BUTLER COUNTY COMMON PLEAS COURT CV 2021 08 1206
CIVIL DIVISION

JULIE SMITH, as guardian ofJEFFREY SMITH,
3907 Charfield Lane
Hamilton, OH 45011

CASE NO.
Plaintiff,

vs
JUDGE:

WEST CHESTER HOSPITAL, LLC
DBA WEST CHESTER HOSPITAL
CIO GH&R Business Services, Inc.
312 Walnut Street, Suite 1800
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Defendant.

COMPLAINT FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
AND EMERGENCY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED

‘The Plaintiff,as Guardianof Jeffrey Smith,by and through undersigned counsel, states the

following for this Complaint for Emergency Medical Declaratory Judgment and Emergency

Injunctive Relief.

L_INTRODUCTION

1. Thisis a civil actionfor Emergency Declaratory and InjunctiveReliefbrought by

the Plaintiff, JULIE SMITH, whoisthe wife and guardian of, JEFFREY SMITH (“Jeffrey”); who

is currentlya patient in the Intensive Care Unit at West Chester Hospital, LLC, an Ohio nonprofit

limited liability company, dba West Chester Hospital, aka UC Health West Chester Hospital; and
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who is diagnosed with COVID-19 and intubated.

2. Ms. Smith seeks a declaration that the Defendant honor her decision of treatment

as guardian pursuant to Dr. Fred Wagshul's medical order and prescription, requiring the

Defendant to administer Ivermectin to Jeffrey, and a declaration that the Defendant comply with

Dr. Wagshul’s medical orders for further prescriptions for Jeffrey in his battle with Covid-19.

3. Ms. Smith additionally seeks an order for such other,further and different reliefas

the Court deems just, equitable and proper.

IL_JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant in that Defendant resides

and/or transacts or transacted business in the State of Ohio and in Butler County.

5. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Ohio Civ.R. 3(C)(3) in that substantially

allof the events that give rise to the claims in this action occurred in Butler County.

6. Ms. Smithis not secking monetary or compensatory damages ashercauseofaction

simply relates to the enforcement of her guardianship decision ofa reasonable courseoftreatment

for Jeffrey and the enforcement of his physician’s order and prescription; this Court has subject

matter jurisdiction over this matter and the partis.

LIL._PARTIES

7. The Plaintiff Julie Smith, isa citizenofthe Unites States of America, a resident of

the StateofOhio, is over the age of 18, and is a resident of Butler County; Ms. Smith is her

husband's, Jeffrey Smith's, guardian, and therefore has standing to bring this Complaint

8. The Defendant is a non-profit limited liability company in good standing and duly

registered with the Ohio Secretaryof State with an address of 7700 University Drive, West Chester
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Township, OH 45069.

9. The Defendant is the physical hospital where Jeffcy is a patient in the Intensive Care

Unit, diagnosed with COVID-19, breathing only with the assistance of a ventilator.

LV.STATEMENTOFFACTS

10. On July 9, 2021, Jeffrey tested positive for Covid-19.

11. On July 15, 2021, after excessively coughing and his oxygen stration dropping

dangerously Tow, Jeffrey was admitted to the Defendants hospital.

12. That same day, he was moved into the ICU and placed on a nasal cannula during the day

and a BIPAP at ight.

13. The Defendant treated Jeffrey with its Covid-19 protocol, which consistedofRemdesivir,

plasma, and steroids.

14. On July 27, 2021, and after a period of relative stability, Jeffrey's condition began to

decline; his oxygen level was dropping and he was unstable.

15. From July 26, 2021 through July 31, 2021, the Defendant proned Jeffry all night and

flipped him t0 his back during the day.

16. Jeffrey's condition continued to decline.

17. On August 1,2021, Jeffrey was sedated, intubated, and placed ona ventilator.

18. On August 3,2021, there was a Code Blue: the Defendantallowed the sedation drug to

completely run ou, causing Jeffrey to awaken, rip the air tbe out of his esophagus, disturbing andlor

breaking the feeding tube, which caused food particles and toxins to escape into his lungs; this caused him

to aspirate.

19. After the Code Blue, Jeffrey suffered infection afer infection and continues to suffer from

infections as a result of the aspiration.

20. Asof Augast 19,2021,the ventilator is at 80%, and he is suffering fromanotherinfection.
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21. Asa SI year old male, on a ventilator, Jeffreys chancesof survival have dropped to less

than 30%

22. Authis point, the Defendant has exhausted ts courseoftreatment and COVID-19 protocol

in treating Jeffrey, which is unacceptable to Ms. Smith,

23 Ms. Smith investigated other formsoftreatmentfor COVID-19.

24. Ms. Smith requested that the Defendant administer Ivermectin pursuant to its dosage

schedule.

25. The Defendant refused to administer Ivermectin despite its minimal downside and side

effects.

26. Ms. Smith offered to sign a release, releasing the Defendant, ts agents, assigns, any third

parties acting on ts behalf, and any doctors acting on its behalf, rom any and all lability in administering

the Ivermectin to her husband.

27. Despite the aforementioned, the Defendant refused and is unwilling to administer the

Ivermectin to Jeffrey.

28. As of August 19, 2021, Jeffrey has been on a ventilator for 19 days; he is on death's

doorstep; there isno furtherCOVID-19 treatment protocol for the Defendant to offer to Jeffrey; Ms. Smith

docs not want to sce her husband dic, and she is doing everything she can to give him a chance.

20. Ms. Smith sought the medical adviceofDr. Waghsul with regard to her husband's prior

medical history, current medical condition, and the usage of Ivermectin in treating Covid-19 and its afier

effects.

30. Dr. Wagshulis oneof theforemostexpertson using Ivermectinin treating Covid-19and a

founding member of the Frontline Covid-19 Critical Care Alliance; he supports the use of Ivermectin to

treat Jeffrey, and prescribed Ivermectin to him.

31. The Defendant refuses comply with Dr. Wagshul's medical order and prescription to
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administer Ivermectin to Jel.

32. Ms. Smithsecks adeclaratory judgment declaring that theDefendantfollow Dr. Wagshul's

order and prescription o administer Ivermectintothir mutual patient, JefTrey Smith; and adeclaration that

the Defendant comply with the guardian's reasonable wishes and directives for her husband. Ms. Smith

has no other option but to bring the instant declaratory judgment civil action.

V._CAUSE OF ACTION

As and for a CauseofAction Against the Defendant,
Ms. Smith alleges as follows:

33. Repeats and realloges cach and every allegation previously made as ifrestated herein.

34. Ms. Smith is the lgal guardianofher husband, Jeffry Smith.

35. Jeffrey is patient a the Defendants hospital with very litle chanceofsurvival,

36. Jeffrey has been diagnosed with COVID-19 and s currently in the Intensive Care Unit at

the Defendant's hospital; he s only breathing with the assistance ofa vnilator.

37. Despite requesting that the Defendant administer Ivermectin to Jeffrey, and despite Dr.

Wagshul's order and prescription, the Defendant hs refused andi unwilling to do so.

38. Despite Ms. Smith's offer 0 signa ull release, releasing and relieving the Defendant from

any and all lability concerning the administrationof Ivermectin to herhusband, the Defendant has refused

and is unwilling to do so.

39. Despite the Defendant exhausting its Covid-19 protocol with nothing lef to treat Jeffrey,

the Defendant refuses to administer Ivermectin to Jefliey based on upon Dr. Wagshul's order and

prescription
40. Asa result of the Defendants refusal to administer Ivermesin to JefTey pusuant 0 Dr.

Wagshul' order and prescription, Jefe, through Ms. Smith, has been damaged.



41. Ms. Smith docs not have anadequateremedy at law toenforce her guardianshipwishes for

er husband and Dr. Wagshul's order and prescription.

42. Ms. Smith has not made any prior applications fortherelief requested herein.

43. Itis Ms. Smith'sbelief that she has made out a cause of ation for declaratory judgment.

VL._RELIEF SOUGHT

Based on the facts and the law, Ms. Smith is entitled to a declaratory judgment from this

Court (A) declaring and enforcing her guardianship decision for reasonable treatment for her

husband; and (B) declaring and enforcing Dr. Wagshuls order and prescription to administer

Ivermectin to Jeffrey Smith.

Ms. Smith respectfully requests that this Court enter an orderdeclaring that the Defendant

comply with (1) her reasonable requests as Jeffrey's guardian; and (2) Dr. Wagshul’s order and

prescription to administer Ivermectin to Jeffrey Smith.

WHEREFORE, Ms. Smith respectfully requests that this Court Order the following:

(A) Enter a judgment in favor of Ms. Smith on the Complaint in ts entirety and

against the Defendant;

(B) Entera judgment in favor of Ms. Smith, declaring that the Defendant comply

with Dr. Wagshul’s order and prescriptiontoadminister Ivermectin to their Joffrey Smith;

(C) Award Ms. Smith all relief allowed by law and equity, including, but not

limited to, declaratory, preliminary and permanent injunctive relief; and

(D) Ajudgment granting Ms. Smith such other, further and differentrelief that the

Court deems just, equitable and proper.
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Respectfully submitted,

1s Jonathan Davidson, Esq
Jonathan E. Davidson
Davidson Law Office Co, LPA
25. Third St., Suite 301
Hamilton, Ohio, 45011
(513) 868-7100
513-330-6969 (fax)
jdavidson@davidsonlaw.org

18 Jeffrey G. Stagnaro, Esq.
Jeffrey G. Stagnaro
Sharon J. Sobers
STAGNARO, SABA
& PATTERSON CO, LPA.
7373 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
(513) 533-2981
(513) 533-2999
jgs@sspfirm.com

and

/s/ Ralph C. Lorigo, Esq.
Ralph C. Lorigo, Esq. (Pro Hac Vice Pending)
LAW OFFICE OF RALPH C. LORIGO
101 Slade Avenue
West Seneca, NY 14224
(716) 824-7200
Horigo@lorigo.com

Counselfor Plaintiff
Julie Smith, Guardianof Jeffrey Smith

CERTIFICATEOFSERVICE

‘The undersigned hereby certifies that on this dayof August, 2021, a copyof the foregoing
was filed with the Clerkof Courts by using the ECF System, which will senda noticeof electronic
filing to all parties indicated on the electronic filing receipt, pursuant to Civ.R. S(B)2XD. All
other parties will be served by regular US Mail, postage prepaid pursuant to Civ.R. S(B)2)(0):



West Chester Hospital, LLC
dba West Chester Hospital
7700 University Drive
West Chester Township, OH 45069

C/O Registered Agent
GH&R Business Services, Inc.
312 Walnut Street
Suite 1300
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

/s/ Jonathan Davidson, Esq
‘AttomeyforJulic Smith
Supreme Court No.: 0090093

and

[s/ Ralph C. Lorigo, Esq,
Ralph C. Lorigo, Esq. (Pro Hac Vice Pending)

Counselfor Plaintiff
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IN THE BUTLER COUNTY COMMON PLEAS COURT
CIVIL DIVISION

JULIE SMITH, as guardian of :
JEFFREY SMITH, :

CASE NO.
Plainift,

vs :
: JUDGE:

WEST CHESTER HOSPITAL, LLC ©
DBA WEST CHESTER HOSPITAL

Defendant. :

AFFIDAVIT OF JULIE SMITH IN SUPPORT OF HER MOTION SEEKING
EMERGENCY AND INJUCTIVE RELIEF

Julie Smith, having first been duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

I. Tam the guardian of my husband, effrey Smith; this action is brought on his behalf

in my capacity a his guardian; attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is the Order, appointing me guardian

over my husband, Jeffey Smith.

2 Lam fully familiar with al of the facts and circumstances of this Motion; my

knowledge is based upon (A) my personal knowledges (B) my authority as guardian of my

husband; and (C) my review ofthe documents relevant to this Motion.

3. Imake this Affidavit in support of my Motion sccking an Order, compelling West

Chester Hospital, LLC, dba West Chester Hospital, its agents, assigns, or any third party acting on

its behalfocomplywith my husband's physician'sorder and prescription to administer vermeetin

to him

4. Forthe reasons set forth hecin, it i respectfully submitted that this Motion should
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be granted in its entirety.

5. Jeffrey and I have been married for 24 years.

6. HeisaS1 year old healthy family man; he isa Verizon Wireless Network Engineer.

7. Jeffrey and I have thre children; he loves his children more than anything,

8. He enjoys fishing, hiking, and camping with our family.

9. He participates in Trail Life with our son

10. Hes faithful and loyal to a fault

11. Family is his everything; attached as Exhibit “B” is a recent picture of Jeffrey

before being admitted tothe Defendant’s hospital.

12. OnJuly 9, 2021, Jeffrey tested positive for Covid-19.

13. OnJuly 15, 2021, after excessively coughing and his oxygen saturation dropping

dangerously low, Jeffrey was admitted to the Defendant's hospital,

14. That same day, he was moved into the ICU and placed on a nasal cannula during

the day and a BIPAP at night.

15. The Defendant treated Jeffrey with their Covid-19 protocol, which consisted of

Remdesivir, plasma, and steroids.

16. On July 27,2021, and aftera periodofrelative stability, Jeffrey’s condition began

to decline; his oxygen level was dropping and was unstable.

17. From July 28, 2021 through July 31, 2021, the Defendant proned Jeffrey all night

and flipped him to his back during the day.

18. Jeffrey's condition continued to decline.

19. On August 1, 2021, Jeffrey was sedated, intubated, and placed on a ventilator.

20. On August 3, 2021, there was a Code Blue: the Defendant failed to refill the
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sedation drug and it completely depleted, causing Jeffrey to awaken, rip the air tube out of his

esophagus, disturb and/or break the feeding tube, which caused food particles and toxins to escape

into his lungs; this caused him to aspirate.

21. After the Code Blue, Jefliey suffered infection after infection and continues to

suffer from infections asa result of the aspiration.

22. As of August 19, 2021, the ventilator continues to hover at or about §0%, and he

continues to suffer from infections.

23. Since August 1, 2021 and now for 19 days, Jeffrey has been on a ventilator in a

medically induced coma, aspirated, and suffered from numerous infections; he continues to suffer

and decline.

24. The Defendant has exhausted their Covid-19 treatment protocol; in other words,

the Defendant has nofurthertreatment options for Jeffrey, and his situation is truly “wait and sec”.

25. Asa 51 year old male placed on a ventilator, Jeffrey's chancesof survival have

dropped to less than 30%.

26. At this point, there is nothing more the Defendant can do, or will do, for my

husband.

27. However,Icannot give up on him, evenif the Defendant has. There is no reason

‘why the Defendant cannot approve or authorize other formsoftreatment so long as the benefits

outweigh the risks.

28. Running outof options, I began researching other Covid-19 treatment options.

29. Inmy research, I came across an article in the Chicago Tribunc about a woman who

was 68 years old, Covid-19 positive, in the ICU, and on a ventilator; like my husband, she was on

death's doorstep. (Exhibit “C”)
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30. After being admitted to Elmhurst Hospital for Covid-19, Ms. Nurije’s condition

rapidly, and consistently deteriorated. (Exhibit “C).

31. Like myself, Ms. Nurije’s daughter would not accept her mother’s fate by the

hospital's refusal to seekother treatment options,

32. Her mother’s primary care physician agreed to prescribe Ivermectin, and Ms.

Nurije’s daughter offered to sign a release and waiver, relinquishing the hospital of any liability.

Yet they adamantly refused to administer Ivermectin to Ms. Nurije. (Exhibit “D”),

33. Ms. Nurije’s daughter then obtained an Order from DuPage County Judge James

D. Orel, enforcing Dr. Crevier's order to administer Ivermectin to Ms. Nurije. (Exhibit “E”).

34. After Ms. Nurije was administered her first dose of Ivermectin, the ventilator was

reduced from 75% to 65%; this was the first sign of improvement in Ms. Nurije’s condition since

she was admitted over twenty days prior. (Exhibit “F)

35. Ms. Nurije is now outof the hospital and home.

36. Elmhurst Hospital appealed Judge Orel’s Order and the Appellate Court recently

dismissed the appeal in its entirety, but more importantly, upheld Judge Orel’s original order.

37. Talso came across an article in the Buffalo News about a woman who was 80 years

old, Covid-19 positive, in the ICU, and on a ventilator; like my husband, she was on death's

doorstep. (Exhibit “G),

38. Her children convinced the ICU doctor to administer Ivermectin as a Hail Mary

attempt to save her life; within 48 hours after the first dosage, she was transferred out of the ICU

and takenoff the ventilator. (Exhibit “G”).

39. However, once on the general Covid-19 floor and with different doctors, they

refused to continue with the remaining dosesofIvermectin; the family ended up obtaining a Court
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Order from a New York State Supreme Court Justice, enforcing the primary care physician's order

to continue the doses of Ivermectin, and within two weeks, she was released from the hospital.

(Exhibit “G).

40. New York State Supreme Court Justice Henry Nowak’s Order is attached hereto as

Exhibit “H".

41. Talso discovered the story of Glenna Dickinson. (Exhibit “I”).

42. Ms. Dickinson's story is similar to so many suffering from Covid-19; she was

placed in the ICU and on a ventilator; she was on death's doorstep. (Exhibit “I").

43. Ms. Dickinson's physician prescribed Ivermectin for her, but Rochester General

Hospital refused to administrate it. (Exhibit I").

44. The family obtained an Order from Supreme Court Justice Frank Caruso, Ordering

Rochester General to comply with the physician's order and administer Ivermectin. (Exhibit “).

45. 1 continued to research Ivermectin, its use, and effect in treating Covid-19.

46. Myrescarch led me to the Front Line Covid-19 Critical Care Alliance (“FLCCC),

which is headed by Doctor Pierre Kory, a lung and ICU specialist

47. On December 8, 2020, Dr. Kory testified before Congress regarding his findings

on the use and success of Ivermectin in treating Covid-19, which can be found at

hitps://vimeo.com/490351508. (Exhibit “K”).

48. Myrescarch also led me to the latest attached medical articles and studies regarding

Ivermectin. (Exhibit “L").

49. The Broward County Study attached in Exhibit “L” is study of morc than 200

Severe Covid-19 patients, like my husband; in that study, of those who did not receive Ivermectin,

80% died;ofthose that received Ivermectin, only 30% died. (Exhibit “L).
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50. After conducting all of the research, I requested, numerous times, that the

Defendant, give my husband a chance and prescribe him Ivermectin.

51. The doctors and administration at the Defendant's hospital refused.

52. offered to sign a release and waiver, relinquishing the Defendantof any liability

ifit administered Ivermectin to my husband; however, the doctors and administration refused.

53. My husband's physician, Dr. Fred Wagshul, MD, a pulmonologist, and expert on

using Ivermectin in treating Covid-19, prescribed Ivermectin for my husband; the prescription is

attached hereto as Exhibit “M”; however, the Defendant will not administer it to my husband.

54. Dr. Wagshul is aware of my husband's past and current medical condition; Dr.

Wagshul would not prescribe Ivermectin ifhe believed it was unsafe.

55. As set forth in the attached Exhibits, Ivermectin has little to no downside.

56. My husband is on death's doorstep; he has no other options.

57. With absolutely nothing to lose, with litle to no risk, and with the Defendant likely

to begin palliative care, there is no basis for it to refuse Dr. Wagshul’s order and prescription to

administer Ivermectin to their mutual patient.

58. tis respectfully submitted that this Court give my husband a fighting chance.

59. tis further respectfully submitted that this Court enforce Dr. Wagshul’s order and

prescription to administer Ivermectin to my husband.

60. Its further respectfully submitted that this Court grant this Motion in its entirety.

61. Forall of the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully requested that the Court enter an

Order as follows:

A. An order compelling the Defendant and/or its agents to comply Dr.

Wagshul’s order and prescription to administer Ivermectin to my husband, their mutual patient;
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B. An order granting me such other, further and differentrelief that the Court

deemsus, equitable and proper.

JULIE Jus

Subscribed and sworn to before
meonthis Ap

NotaryPyblic

SA alseSU, ome ou
OTf= Ce

(asl OT IAS.
er
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beforoa U.S. Senatecommitteelstyear,bt heseid Youlelatertackdow the videoin whichhemade his statement,calling
itmedical misinformation.

That brought achargeofensarshipfrom Sen. Ron Johnson, aWisconsinRepublicanwhois on the panel. YouTubedidnot
respond to zequestorcomment.

medical ournalalso xected a paperKoryco-wrotewith fellow membersofa groupcalled the FrontLineCOVID-19Critical
CaroAlliance, whichadvocatesfocthemedication,Thejournal's chief executiveeditor said he papercontained“a seriesof
tong, unsupportedclaimsbasedonstudieswithinsufficientstatistical significance.”

othe journal latespublishedthe pape,tough,andKorysid ivermectinhnsprovenitsworth. Hehasrestedupward of
200COVID-19 patents iththedrugandseen “dramatic” results,hosad, ndeolleagnesaroundtheworldhavereportedsslax
finds.

‘Ho sidgovernmentagencies thatdoit approvethedrug's us againet COVID19 arenotkeepingup withthe data.The data
havedonenothingbutdeepenandbecome more consistent.”

“The EDAdid notresponto theTribune's requestfor commentbyprestime.

Clea tal involving the medication axe underway, ndfn custpapers,thehospital sadthe judge's decisiontoordertheuse
of vermectinwas "houiedand wfaie” and should have itedforevidencetobepresented.BotOrelsaid givenFype'scondition,
isdecisionhad to bospeedy.

“161wait foran evdentiory hearing, shemightnot bearound”hesad.

Jkeilman@chicagatribune.com

Twitter @JohnKeilian
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COVID-19 patient shows improvement” after

receiving ivermectin following legal battle with

hospital
ay rtony Ponce | Pulsediy 4 | Coronas lag | FOK32Chg

COI-1patientshows improvement afer racing ermectin folowing court order
After a short but tense legal battle, Edward-Elmhurst Hospital has agreed to

allow an outside doctor to administer ivermectin to one of its COVID-19

patients.

ELMHURST -After a short but tense legal battle, Edward-Elmhurst Hospital

has agreed to allow an outside doctor to administer ivermectin to one of its

CovID-19,patients.

“She looks calm, relaxed, she looks comfortable, so this is all 1 can tell right

now," said Desi Fype, who has been fighting for her mother, 68-year-old Nurije

Fype, to receive ivermectin -- an anti-parasitic drug which has not been FDA-

approved to treat COVID.

spss

6 recipes rich in vitamin C
apes

DOWNLOAD THE FOX32 NEWS APP

Since Nurije was placed on a ventilator April 28th, and with her condition not

improving, Desi has been fighting for Edward-Elmhurst Hospital to allow the

drug to be used.
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“At the point of me having nothing else to lose, and seeing that no other

treatment in the hospital was making her any better, | wanted to try

something different. Why not try to save her life Instead of seeing her

decline?" Desi said.

Whille ivermectin isn't FDA-approved, some doctors say it's proved to be

effective against COVID. Despite a judge's orders, the hospital had been

refusing to administer the drug until Monday night, when it agreed to let an

outside doctor give Nurije her first dose.

“was really really excited and hopeful to have this drug administered to my

mom as well, because from the day that she was admitted to the hospital, her

condition kept only declining" Desi said.

"Today, after her first dose, the ventilator has been reduced from 75 percent

to 65 percent,” said Fype family attorney Ralph Lorigo. "That's an

improvement. Now she will get a dose of ivermectin every day until recovery.”

Edward-Elmhurst Hospital has declined to comment on Nurije's treatment,

citing privacy regulations.

himotrsmay otbepublished,broadest,reten,orreditbuted, G2021 FOX TeledsionStations
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Judith Smentkiewicz, 80, of , was given a 20%

chance of surviving Covid-19 when she was on d

ventilator at Millard Filliore Suburban Hospital,

according to her children.

Provided by Judith Smentkiewicz's family

Dan Herbeck

Ep
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judge ordered Millard Fillmore

Suburban Hospital last week to

Agive a Covid-19 patient an

experimental treatment, and her family

and attorneys say they believe that

. saved 80-year-old Judith

Smentkiewicz's life.

The drug Ivermectin — a pill sometimes

used to treat children with head lice or

to rid dogs and cats ofworms — is not

yet approved by the fed
eral

government for use against Covid-

19. But Smentkiewicz's son and,

daughter call it “a miracle drug” in their

court papers.
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So do her attorneys, Ralph C. Lorigo

and Jon F. Minear.

“This ladywas on a ventilator,literally

on her deathbed, before she was given

this drug,” Lovigo told TheBuffalo

News about Smentkiewicz, a

Cheektowaga resident. “As far as we're

concerned, the judge's order saved this

© woman'slife.”

Lorigo said one doctor at the hospital

allowed the patient to be given the drug,

but after she had been given onedose,

another doctor at the hospital refused

10 allow further doses. He said family
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members went to court to force the

hospital to resume treatmentwith

Ivermectin. State Supreme Court Judge

Henry A. Nowak sided with them.

Dr. Thomas A. Russo, one of the

region’s leading experts on infectious

diseases, said he was glad to hear that

Smentkiewicz is doing better, buthe

said people should never jump to

conclusions about Ivermectin or any

other drug based on one patients

outcome.
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“There are some indications thatthis

drug may have some merit in treating

Covid-19 ... Yes, itis possible that it

helped this woman,” Russo said. “But

{he trials andtesting are ongoing. We

don’t have definitive data yet to show it

does help. Presently, it is not

recommended as a treatment for Covid- ~

19.”

Russo is the chief of infectiousdiseases

at the University at Buffalo's Jacobs

School of Medicine and Biomedical

Sciences. He has no involvement in the

Smentkiewicz case.
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The patient’s son, Michael

Smentkiewicz, said hospital officials

had told him and his sister,Michelle

Kulbacki, on Dee. 31 that their mother’s

- chance of survival — as an 80-year-old

Covid-19 patient on a ventilator — was

about 20%.

He said doctors at the hospital also told

the farnily that Smentkiewicz w
ould

probably be ona ventilator in the

Tntensive Care Unit for atleast a month.

} “We did a lot of our own research, we

read about Ivermectin ... The results

sounded very promising, and we
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decided we had to try something

different,” Michael Sment
kiewicz said.

“We pressured the doctor in the ICU to

give it to her. He finally agreed.”

On Jan. 2, Smentkiewicz was given her

first dose of Ivermectin, and according

to court papers filed byer family, she

made “a complete turnaround.”

“In less than 48 hours, my mother was

taken off the ventilator, transferred ou
t

of the Intensive Care Unit, sitting up on

her own and communicating,” Kulbacki

said in a courtaffidavit. i

et tn WY
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But after her mother was transferred to

another hospital wing away fr
om the

ICU, doctors in that unit refused t
o give

her any more doses of the drug, and her

condition quickly declined, the family

said in court papers.

«we were astounded when they refused

to give her any more doses,” Michael

Smentkiewicz said. “That's why I called

Ralph Lorigo and we took thehospital

to court.”

Support Local Journalism

Your subscription makes our reporting possible.
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Kaleida Health, which operates the

hospital, opposed the family’s request

in court. Lorigo said Kaleida attorney

Michael J. Roach argued to Judge

Nowak that doctors — and not the

courts — should be making decisions

about medical care.

On Jan. 8, Nowak ordered thehospital

to “immediately administer the drug

Tvermectin” to Smentkiewicz, court

papers show.
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«But the judge also told us verbally that

Judith’s family doctor would have to

write a prescription for Tvermectin,

which he did,” Lorigo said. “In 46 years

as an attorney, I've never seen another

case where a family had to get a court

order to continue a treatment that had

. alreadybeen startedby a hospital.”

Michael P. Hughes, spokesman an
d

chief of staff for Kaleida Health, said

the health care company is "aware of

this family’s position," but he declined

to discuss details because of federal

privacy laws and because the case has

become "a legal matter."
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Roach, the hospital attorney, declined

to comment, telling a reporter to call

Hughes.

Michael Smentkiewicz said Thursday

that his mother’s condition has

fmproved again since the Ivermectin

{reatments resumed.

«ghe called me (Wednesday) night. Her

voice was raspy, but it was so exciting to

hear her voice,” he said. “She is sitting

up in bed. She's off the ventilator, but

she has a canula in her nose, providing

supplemental oxygen.”
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Tle added that a doctor from the

"hospital toldhim Thursday that his

mother appears to have "turned the

corner” in her fight against the virus.

Michael Smentkiewicz saidhe also

helieves the power of prayer helped his

mother.

“We have not been able to see her since

she was taken to the hospitalby

ambulance on Decemb
er 29, and that

has been hard on all of us,” he said.

“Family flew in from all over the

country to be here. On New Year's Eve,

about eight of us held a little prayer
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service for her, out in the hospital

parking lot. Even though we couldn'tbe

with her, we felt that it was important

© tobe on that property, praying for her.”

Ivermectin has some passionate

supporters in the medical field, butthe

U.S. Food & Drug Administration says

the drug has notyetheen approved for

use in this country as aCovid-19

treatment.

“While there are approved uses for

Tvermectin in people and animals, itis

not approved for the prevention or

treatment of Covid-19,” the federal
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agency says on its website. “You should

not take any medicine to treat or

prevent Covid-19 unless it has been

prescribed to you by your health care

provider and acquired from a legitimate

source ... Additional testing is needed to

determine whether Tyermectin mightbe

appropriate to prevent ortreat

coronavirus orCovid-19.”

Some doctors feel the government

should move much more quickly to

approve vermectin as a treatment for

the virus that has killed nearly 400,000

Americans.
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Dr. Pierre Kory, who heads an

association of critical care doctors,

testified before Congress in December,

asking federal agencies to prevent

needless deaths" by speeding upits

testing and research on Ivermectin.

Smentkiewicz's family describes her as

an "amazing woman," &retired

secretary who raised two children as a

single mother. They said she still works

five days a week, cleaning houses.

Russo, who urges caution unfil the

government gets more data about

Ivermectin, said he “absolutely”
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understands why Smentkiewicz’s family

was so insistent that Kaleida doctors

give her the drug.

«I think we all can understand where

this family was coming from,” Russo

said. “From their point of view,

desperate times call fordesperate

measures.”

Dan Herbeck

News reporter, Watchdog Team
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2nd WNY hospital ordered to treat Covid-19 p
atient with

experimental drug

Dan Herbeck, Deldre Wills
Jan 24, 2021
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torey Rlph C. Lorigo says a sacond Covid10 patent has improved aftra Judge ordered an experimental

eatment that has yet to be authorized by the Food and Drug Administration. (Derek Gee/Buffalo News file

photo)
Bsn

Dan Hrback, Deidre Willams
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For thesecondtime inrecentweeks, a statejudge has ordered aWestern New

Yorlchospital tousethe drug Ivermectin as experiments treatmentfor

patient sufferingfrom Covid-19-
.

Stato Supreme Court Justice Frank Caruso on. Friday ordered aRochester hospital to

<ontinme Ivermectin treatments toGlenna Dickinson, 65,ofAlbion.

Tho OrleansCountywomanhad been in Rochester (General Hospital since Jan. 12 with

Covid-to,hailbeen put on a ventilator Jan. 17andhad shown “no jmprovement” until

Jan. 20, when ber family convinced:an‘intensiveca
reunit doctor totreatherwith

Ivermectin, saidDickinson's attorneys Ralph C. Torigo andJonF. Minear.

Within 12 hours, she had made a strong improvementsutthehospitalwas reluctant

10 continue giving her Tvermectn,” Lorigosaidlate Triday. “We got an oper from

Judge Caruso,and hemayhavesavedthiswoman's life.”

Alfhoughiths reportedlybeen usedsuccessfullyinAustralia and several other

countries to treat Covid-19, Ivermectin is not approvedby the United States

government as a Covid19 treatment:The U.S. Food & Drug Administration has said it

i testing Ivermectinforthatuse.

n cout papersdbainedbyTheBuffalo News onFd, Caruso saidhewas

influencedby an affidavitomDickinsox’s ‘personal physician, Dr. Thomas Madejski.

‘Made said Dickinson tested positive for Covid-19 on Jan. 7 and continued to get

worseuntil the ICU staff — with aprescriptionfromMadejski and. atthe family’s

insistence — gave Ivermectinto thepatient.

. Incourt papers, family members saidtheywere 101dthatDickinson's estimated

: ancesof survival, as a 65-year-old Covid patient on aventilator, were about 40%.

; Caruso’ onde directedRochester General ‘Hospital to “comply” with Madejsld
’s

! prescriptionfor Ivermectin, whichis nowgive
n to Dickinson every two days. Caruso’s

i

!

: onder ill beneffectuntil atleastWednesday, when furtherargumentswillbe heard,
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Saturday afternoon, things were no
t going as smoothly as the family had hoped,

said

Dickinson's daughter Natalie Kingdollar. The family’s attorneys were inthe process

Saturday offiling another request for a court order to makesure theho
spital is

required to obtain: and keep Ivermectinonhand while Dickinson: isin the hospital,

Kingdollar said.

The hospitalpharmacy idno
thave Ivermectinon hand when it agreedtoadminister

the drug, Kingdollarexplained.

‘Madejskihad secured enough ofthe‘medicationfrom an outside pharmacy for two

doses over two days, and. the family deliver
edittothe hospital Jast Tuesday, Kingdollax

said.

“The family delivered a third dose tothehospital on Wednesday, but Thurs
day a

‘ospital musecalledKingdoller,
525g she could not find th third dose and didn’t

nowwhathappened to it, Ringdollar said.

Anuse called Kingdollar Friday
night, again saying\gthe hospitalpharmacy could not

find Dickinson's medicat
ion, said Kingdo]Jllax, who then.calledthe family's attorneys.

“We are feeling a bit unsettled about the:factthattheymisplac
edher medication, and

she wasmaking progress,” Kingdollax said.

“After receivingthefixstt
wo doses, Dickinson's conditionimproved.‘Her

ventilatorwas

turned down, anddoctorswere starting the processoftryingto bringher outofa

medically induced coma, Kingdollar said.

| ‘Madejskiultimately sec
ured three additional doses, which were deliv

eredto the

i ‘hospital Saturday at 12:30 pm. But Kingdollarnowisconcernedthat
hermother's

progress isjmpacted because she was not administeredthe thirddose lastThursday.

: ButMadejskiis reassuring‘Kingdollar|fha
tifher mother did notreceiveathird dose

: ‘before Saturday, it shouldnt make too such ofa difference as some doctorsprescribe

: the medicine to be taken every other day, Kingdollar said.
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Dickinson, who has four grandchildren, turned 65 last Decemberandhad just retired.

She contracted Covid-19 after her husband badbeen exposed to abusiness partuer

howas unaware at the timethathehad been exposedtot
hevirus, Kingdollar said.

“Pm just generally worried. All Twant outofthis T want oy: motherto get better and T

antto be ableto help other families," Kingdolar said.

Dickinson's family has setup a GoFundMe page to ‘elpwithher legal and medical

expenses.

Lorigo ssid Dickinson's cases “very similar” to the caso of Judith Smentldewicz,

80, of Cheektowaga. Another State Supreme CourtJudge, Henry J. Nowak, ordered

offalofMillard Fillmore SuburbanHo
spital on Jan. 80treather Covid-19 with

Ivermectin.
:

Smentliewicz, who was “on aventilator andinrealdistress,” hassince improved to the

pointthatshehas been released from the ‘hospitalandis recuperating in a

rehabilitation facility, Lorigo said.

oe. Thomas A. Russo, chiefofinfectious disease tuesathe University atBuffalo's

Jacabs SchoolofMedicine and Biomedical Sciences, said Tvermectinis still under

study as a potential Covid-19treatment.
.

tydon't have definitive datayet toshowit does help,” Russo cautionedlastweek.

«presently, itis not recommended as atreatmentforCovid-19.”

According to Lorigo and ofher attorneys, it 15 highlyunusual for ajudge to oxder a

Tospital or doctor to give a certain medicationto apatient.

‘But the Covid-19pandemichas put some patients in dire situations, Torigo said. “We

did nottakeit Tightly to go to the courts in these two cases, Tut the families of these

two women felt somethinghadto be done,” the attorney said.
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Albion woman gets experimental COVID treatment

GOURT ORDER: Family members say Dickdnsorts condition has improved

By SCOTT DESMIT
adoamit@batavieneviscom
Jou28,2008
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ALBION — A: fundraiserhas been.established for an Albion Woman who
last week became theseco

nd

person $n WesternNew York to have a court-ordered treatment for COVID-19.

Glenna Dickinson, 65,was hospitalized in Rochester Jan. 12.and was on aventilator since Jan. 17.

According tofamily posts on a gofundme account: and on Facebook, Dickinson's conditiondeteriorated.

Doctors began treatingherwith Ivesmectin, a drug used to treat children and avimals for lice.

Friday, a state Supreme Courtjudge orderedthose treatments to continue.
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theha ben abl to make this miraculous progress thanks to lgalntervention md anexperimental

medicine being administered as asset of cont ord” ber nce,NicoleMitchellwrote ona gofundine

ceo she established. “Asyou can imagine, the medical costsandlegal expenses addingup. The

funilyneedstoxetain lawyertoensure he zeceives thedosesthat arekeepingherlive.Any donationis

greatly appreciated. Ifyou are not abl to donate pleasehelpbysharingherstoryto spread awareness and

saya prayes for her.Thankyou.”

Ivermectinhasbeen usedin sumerous cases across thecounty buthasnotbeen FDA-approved for

treatmentofCOVID.

lier this month,judgenTreCountyordered doctors at Millard Fillziore Suburban Hospitalto treat

an 80-yearodwoman with Ivermectin. Thepatient has sce been removedfrom a ventilator and

dischangedto aehabilitation facliy, according to TheBuffalo Nevws.

ThefuntserforDickinsonhssed abore $3,200 ofits $7,000 goal.

Toitthepage, go to httpsi/wgofundme.com/ffadudz2?
.

madcap.IrkSampAtm_Source=cistomerSamptm_c
ampalgn=p ico there
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American JournalofTherapeutics 2, 299-6318 (2021) i
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Review of the Emerging Evidence Demonstrating the Efficacy
of Ivermectin in the Prophylaxis and Treatment of COVID-19 }

Pierre Kory, MD,* Gianfranco Umberto Meduri, MD;? Joseph Varon, MD, |
Jose Iglesias, DO," and Paul E. Marik, MD® |
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between 4 and12wecksfromtheonsetof symptoms tibutednorwidelyusedintreatmentduringthesame |
with selfingdose ferme 02 ng/g oc days Period. Figure 6 compares the lack of significant ox |
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ydroxyelloroguine (sone or incombination with aeltiromyeln) avoidance of |

itty patient’baseline Qowesgreater than 460used, anddiscontinuation of |

hydeoxyohl
oroquinoif therswasaconceing levatoninQT a if he pti’ |

cardiologist recommendeddiscontinuation. Oxygenand ventorysupport vero applied |

perth customarycare,Epicuseafvermoetin was givea lotrCovID-19. in

Outcomes A |

“Theprimaryoutcomowesall-cause in-hospitalSy ——— |

“eriehplv, sks hpi hdfom |

lve care ta avaling astroled ality. Two consutv native bo

‘nasopharyngealswab specimensfrsARS.Cov2, collected224hoursapart,were | |

essaryorapattbsceots oaskillednursing focilites,

Sondre htsppmolt oflsih ves ply
{avoivemen, extubation aes fos ptt equi mechanical velo,and ng of |

‘hospital stay. Longthof stay wes calculatedfromdayofadmiss
iontoether thoday of }

dischargeorto patientdeath, |

Stataticn nsyss |
Univariate snlysis oft primary moralityoncom

,
andcomparisonsbetween |

restaatgroupswerodeeninedby Studea's est forparame continuous variables |

re —————_-———"
!
|



|
|

Pearson Chi Squar test fo ategorlclvarisbls.Themethod ofHodges-Lebmanwas !

‘sedtoestimate medi differences with 5% confidence tervals. |

“Toadjust for confoundersandbetween-groupdifferences,  multvarisoanalysiswos |

pectomed usingstepisobinarylogit ogress. Patent vaiabesneuein tho |

alysis wsaos,camerofdoes,hon ngdiscs,nto |

dias, and bypertnsion, smoking sata,sveityof ulmoayfelyemntneed fox !

‘mechanical vontilation at studyeutry, body mass index ay,Er— |

‘count absolut lymphocyte cout, and usefentonbivariate

oiionring brn ss
maltyfromprevious sais.AdstedGsriowth95% confide tral wer {

‘computed to show level. tes ys‘Wrobased onnonanissingdala and.

ising ds vor pied.Mingo19% vas fund forpipwi blood
elon, 54 itt, 076rstpetect. |
Woperformed asecondarysnalysis usingpopenslysromatching to reduce offs |

ofconfoundingand kelhood of selection bias. Propeastymatahingwas performed |

usinganestestaulghbor lgortinwith1:1 matching without replacement, andacaliper i

listane of ess then 02, Veriblesfopropensitysoring included thoso variablesfom

hounvarist between groupsanalysis oftheunmatchedcohortthat had  Pvaleloss !

than 0.2 (age, sox, pulmonary condition, hyperteuslan,HIV,soverepulmonary |

presentation,exposuretocortcastorolds, hydroxyehloroquine,orazithromycin) Race, :

|

||
|



|

In
‘whit coll count, solu ymphooyts coun,andneed ormechanical veaUlaion priorto i

ornthedayof study airywere alsoaddedas potenti! afc confounders, !

Alosswero2-idedand a pvalu <.05 wsconsideredstatically slaifcat. |

: ‘Statisticalanalyseswereconducted usingIBM SPSS v26 software (Armor,NY), R

software v3.5.3(RFoundationforStatistical Computing, Viena, Austia),andSPSS |

PS-matchiag software (sourceforgeact). AN | |

“Thisstudywasconductedinsodsvith teamed DS of lin The |

rtot aspory tio Rovio BeBove Ht |
Host Sytam, protoss approvala202004BEC.Thearssume

Tris EmaSes |

Sofiyottosay a

Results 0 |

Chants ofpis |

307pats were adinted for COVID-19 ding thot period stud,4ptt |

veronotrovewed dustomultipleadmissions, 11didnothavoCOVID-19confirmedat |

ho ime ofthstudy, and12 weroexcludeddu to itor ageyoungerthan 18years old,

pregnancy, or incarceration. The remaining cohortof280 palit was comprisedof 173

nate lth vermocinand 107 i thousualerogroup. Mostpatients eceivd asingle

doseofivermectin however 13patient eseived asesonddoseof vermecti for

ongoing sasosymploms at day 7ofresent, Followup data for all outcomes wero



| |

availblethrough May 15h, 2020. Napalitwero lost afollow-upoe he primary i

outcome. A the time of analysis, all patients inboth groupshedmes theendpoiatof |

death, discharge alive,orawaiting transfer0askilled fucility.OFthoseawaiting transfer, ||

inthe controlgroup, on patientwas awaiting transfer  hsicodue 0anwelated |

emit ls,and optswsvain give COVIOHY testopredvith |

ltdsgn. hocgroup vepits wes in iond, |

avalting ansterto siledfly, nd patsvodleyimproving.

ela sh etve rep comps somal sdpops |
= |

wer mor preventinhecfo,whens ossof hydnyorosine I
adyreylooquieplusainvec ighor intheual sogrup. |

Fropensy srematching ed atotal of98matchedpairs.Aftermatching therewere.

0asnlysignfencesbetwen hetwogroups, ghtpttinthe |

‘propensitymatchedgon receivedaseconddoseofivermeatin onday7, i

Unadjustedostcomesfo ho numatchedcohort,andoutaormsinthopropensity watched {

cohort ao shownia Table 2, For tho unmatched cshor, averall motality wos

igaifianly lover the fvrmesingroup than nthe usal cao group (15.0% v3 25.2%,

forivermestinand sual car espectivly, 3).Mortalitywas alsoloverforvet

{catedpatentsnth subgroupofpaints with sover pulmonaryInvolvement (38.8% |



|

IN
v8. 80.7% for ivermectinandusualaro respeivly, 001). Onvalvaratoanalysis, |

patentsteeiving oriosteolds had highermortality than thosethatdidnot (00% va. | |

13.7%, OR 2.7 (147to 4.99;p=001);howover,corticosteroidsweremote likely tohave |

boon prescribed forseverpacts (58.6% v 22.4% forseversandnotsovere |

meet T—— |
reeseiteemnieetgts |
achedcohort fhgrou wel sd hsb ithevespulmonary |

involvement (Tablo 2). I thematchedcohort, ems associatedwithanabsolute |

kono12C1O39%22.1)nd pond mod tof |

89(C145263) o provont onedah.[2SH |

ofstayornextubationrates,ini mcda ated oor Ofnote, Taf

115pts vi hed onddoorstptatth

Mativrato analy wes performed on the mach coor austin or demographic |

ctorand btween-group differences inmarilyrisks. Independent predictors fine

hospital mortality inched treatment group, age, severe pulmonarydiseasecatogory, nd

reduced lymplioeyo count (blo 3). As ace wes ot a siganpredictorafer

adjusonent, futheranalysiswasperformedwhich showedwhite tintsvero

signifioantlyoldc thanBlack (66.8vs $0.1years;mandifference7.7 years,CL3.0
|



i
i

12,000)andHispanic patits (49.years,moandiffrence 17.0yeas, 19.6~ |

244, p<000). |

Discussion |

nthis culhospite eospeciveeohortstudy,woabseevedasignificant association |

‘with ivermectinonimproved survivalforpaints admittedwithCOVID-19.This |

silo as a msc tsihsv ly dinThs |

ndingsverconfined se taroadsnsfo oabilios andifs |

belwocagroups,and eso.ia propertysnr tlgor

Stottvttn on or
smoking, moro oeslonenlnaprescatation,higherwhita oadcel |

counts and ove lymphocyte co srgdssid makes or noitemortality. I

itr gybtpin, ed or L
inet hat fneins le Richiotlspr vl |

moralityof21%info‘York City cohort,with amortality of88% ininfubated |

‘pationts.*FeiZhou otalreported a28.2% mortalityintheircobortofhospitalized

‘patients in Whar, Chin; thor intubatedpatentsbadamortality of 96.9%." ncontrast |

toAmba et al,wedidnot sco highermortality affect for hydroxychloroquine. This |

‘mayhavobeendue 0thosoul] mumberof patients whowerenot treatedwiththose. |

agents;ourstdywas thusunderpoweredtodetec a differ in modality rom ;

hydonyehloroquin treatment, Wo also hypothesizo that precautionary measures in he



||

i

Hospitls’ prtoso for hydeanychloroqinsocoudaveprovented the from |

developing al anhythiss, Theso cluded beslineEKGanddalyQT monitoringby |

Ieemetyfoany patient receivingyoryeloroquinorcombination hepy,

avoidsofathromysinif patients baselineQT wasgreater than460ses,and.

discontinuationofbydroxychlotoquneif her was aconsnngelevtoninQT or i

hitscarols ommend nian,Incone fo chy tal, vo | |

dnd monlybenef ptt howerdssidon ue |

mlvaristo alysis, whic includedseveral severly vin,Ths ising

key cxplainblbyphysica’ hoist sari afcolonridsromost |

eteewm— RS |
wa? Re | |
We iotcof gaelBicpensincomparison to |

Whiteuesa ling forage, ri ports avesow owe sl is |

trong lack ndHispaio pont howeverPie ta sso Fond no cal ifs i

mortality.Inou hospital population, whitepaintswerosgaiiantly old, whichis

rflsivoof oualchunant rc andmaybo responsiblefrth discrepancy.

We didnot observe a gnfiant diffrence hospitallngof tay betweentho groups

(eed 7 daysfrboth groups) dspth lowermortality. Possibleexplanation cold

Include delay in dischargingpation to thor fils (led musing fit, inpationt



i

|
rohabs, tc) due o lag i obtaining required epostCOVID-19 testingresults, Patents I]

‘Whodiedwere includedinlengthofsay measurements. i

sa ofmechanical ventilation asnotadopteda autconue of test, 5guidelines ond |

practice pattems foe intubation seria changedthroughoutthelengthoftho study. We |

werounableto determine 1CU lengthofstyandventilatory freedaysIn he 10U, as

veto onions dinghpi cdlaypets hs egos I

‘room andother non ICU eaviroumentsandwecould:tectumr—determine |

1CU say. We didnotfind a lowermortality a— |

rentedwith vetohweve,ous study wasotoe sss esdifeences }

a hovel lity inonseverollswas ow.Sly,etyoss |
‘poweredtodetermine sheeciti rateswero higherintheivermectin group. |

Titties |
Interpretation 7° 3 > |

urs bassve non.Dueto he rospecive obsrvsins ts ofthe |

study, dospie adjustmentfoknown confounders ndpropensityscoremating, wo

cannot excludothopossibilty ofnmensuredconfoundingfuctors, Althoughmareofthe

control group wasenvolledin th firstweeksof hestudy, suggesting the possibilty of |

timingbia,this may bo fotby preferential treatmentofmo sovero patents with

ivermectin carly inthstudy dust low nal availabilty. We also didnot find

consistently diferentmortalityoucomes with ting veeth shot durationoftls study.



il

Wo alsodidnotfind avidencoof ramortal tebis,asolyoneofthecontrol paticats |

ed ess than S dysfomedmission,th averags im fomadmisian todeathwas 11 |

days, andthevast muoriy ofpatientsreceivedivermeotnin 2daysofless. Ifweomit |

) {topatintwithpote immortal tevfom he analysis, tho mortality diffrence |

romans significant in both wamatohed (15.0% vo 24.5% fo Ivermectinand usual care |

respectively, 05) ed td 124452505 or mest a ul te |

{espaively, <0.) coor. Mstofoueputts studied sabdhydorychloroquins I

oem ndeeeeosottsdirs a
haanadd bon,hte moratywoud snbatterin both groups without i

thas agents, WT |

We have shown that mst tnvs nyassociated withlower |

I
pulmonary ote toprtaton ofthoso findingsarotempered by the limitations |

athretuspociv designnd he possiblity of confounding, Appropentedosingfr is i

indication notKnown;norar theeffects ofivermetinonviral load, arnpatintswith |

ido isosso, Further studios nappropriatelydesigned randomizedtals are |

recommendedbeforeanyconclusionscanbomad. |
|
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Results:Retrospectivecohart studyofconsecutive patients hospitalized with confirmed |
SARS-CoV-2 at fou. hospital consortiumIn South lari, Anayss showed statistically |
signiticantlowermortally rates Inthe grouptreatedwith Ivermectin,ascomparedto. i
thegroup treated vith “usual care” (15.0% versus 25.2%). |
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Interpretation: Wermectinwas associatedwith lower martalty during treatmentof |
COVID-19, especialy npatientswh required higher Inspired oxygen orventilatory |
support |
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Abstract i

Ivermectin is an antiparasitic drug being Investigated for repurposing against SARS-CoV-2. |
Ivermectin showed in-vitro activity against SARS-COV-2 at high concentrations. This meta- |

analysis investigated ivermectin in 24 randomized clinical trials (3328 patients) identified

Tn
‘andfasterviral clearancebyPCR. Viral clearance was treatment doss- and duration- |
dependent. In 11 randomized tialsofmoderatelsevereinfection,therewas a56%reduction H |wr ormsaesos |ew eterna————A
‘were evaluated. Currently, WHO recommends the use of ivermectin only inside clinical trials. |
Anetwork of largeclinicaltrialsisInprogress tovalidate theresultsseen todate. |

Keywords; SARS-CoV, COVID-19, Ivermectin, Ropurposed |
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Introduction |

The SARS-GoV-2 pandemic continues to grow, with over 350,000 new nfacons and over
7,000 deaths rcordod worlds dally inMay2021 [1]. Protactive vaccines have been
developed, but curren supplies areo aw to overworidide demand n the coming |
months [2]. Researchers worldwide are ugenty looking for interventions to prover now |itm rorsGnpectanontsotromgto |

infected. x, |
5 Q i |

nenseteov un regis |
evaluating he potential of aroady existing medicines against Leds many ciical
rio ara Inprograss to r-purpose! drugs nomally Indicated. diseases. The known
safely profiles, shortened development melas, end wellgtabsied markets (wih low {
price points and higher capacity to defera scale) I sresdyexsing | |
‘compounds proposed for COVID-19 are particu Be Bntageous compared to new drug

significant sunival benef to dat: the &lcailgnd daxamethasona in the UK |
"RECOVERY rial 3], and the Inteidfin- (Ix) receptor antagonist drugs, tollzumab and 1
nines nb EAPCP HAG ECOVERS5,Otoan i
antimicrobials such os,ey ‘e, lophaniilonav, omdesivir and iteferon- f
beta, have shown no sg |benefit in two large, randomized trals 3, 6] despite |
Intal reportsofoffica the noad for caution when Interpreting carly cinical |
ial date. §

osamarobyoH sas pronsea borto 3
ent patents with COVID-19, while tocizumab and sarlmab Improve z

buona may havrl in mld facto 78. Hower, hare aremoapproved Eo
treatmentsfor patients with mild SARS-CoV-2 Infection, eitherto prevent disease }
progression orreduce vial transmission, Treatments increasing viral clearance rate may i
reduce the riskof onward transmission bul this requires empirical demonstration. |

|

2 |
1
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|
Ivermectin is a well-established anti-parasitic drug used worldwide for a broad number of i

parasitesandaloforloical usaagarrosacea. Antalactlyofvermactinhas been i
demonstrated recently for SARS-CoV-2inVeroSLAM cells [9]. However, concentrations i
required to inhibit viral replication In-vitro (ECe=2.2 - 2.8uM; ECoo=4.4uM) are not achieved i

systemically ter oral adinistatonofthodrugto humans, 01. |

Th drug timated 0 acoumalat nung sues (267 mestha of plasma) [11], bt this
1s aso unikely to bo sufent to maintain target concaniratons for pulmonaryanligal
actly 10,12, Noluttanding, ermoctin susual prosant as amiu i
‘and although mainly excreted unchanged in humans, has two major 3].

reaneresessepS—— pi
funy rspttan teepred ves. =) i

OF |emerges ||
‘action In preclinical models of several other ! In-vitro studies have demonstrated ]!
that ivermectin suppresses productiona atory mediators nitic oxide and |
‘prostaglandin E2 [14]. Furthermore? in (from which ivermectin is derived) : |

‘significantly impairs pro-inflammat ine secretion (IL-1B and TNF-a) and increases 8 |

secteon of th immuncrogu 1-10 15], ermectn also reduced TNF I,
and 1, and improved sub ashicshenalethal dose of popolysaccharide 16]. :

Precinical evidence essmmunomadatryandantflanmatory mechanisms
of action havo als erated in murine models [17, 18]. Final, in Syrian golden & |reo OScova ammsamnveinsomata natn §
anaheimlion i
ayUttimataly, various potential mechanismsofaction for ivermecin against 3
Hsand are undergoing further Investigation, as recently summarised in a review & i
ariohz0l, ra

|
standard doses, of 0.20 mg for 1-2 days, emectin hasa good safelyprofleand |

as been dsbute {0 bilons of patients worduido In mass drug adinisbton programs.
recent meta-anayss found no sgnifcant diference in averse evens in those gven

3 |
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Higher dosesof erect, of upto2mgg,andthosereceivinglongercourses, of up 10 4 | |
days, compared to those receiving standard dosas (21. Ivermectin is nt licens for
pregnanto breastfeeding ween,o olen <15kg. The WHO Guidelines Group found
hatin 16 RCTs with 2407 patcpants vemectin improved mortally outcomes compared
with control but rated the quality of avalablo evidence as low or verylow (22). Current, the |
WHO does not racommend the use of ermectin outside cincal tas.

|
The bjecveof thisA I |
from new published or unpublished randomized tals of Merman in SARS eton 3
{o Inform current guideings. ON i |

£ |
Hothods “ |

Tho systamalic review and meta-analysswas conducted according to PRISMA guidelines. |
systematic soarch of PUBMED and EMBASE was conducted to dently randomized
control tials (RCTs) avaluating raatment ith vormoctin for SARS.-CoV-2 fected
patients. Cinical tials with no conirol am, or those ovalualng pravortion of infection wera
‘xcuded alongside non-randomlzad tials and case-control studies. Keydata extracted
Included bassline characteristics (ago, sex, Weight, xygon saturation, tage of infect),
changes In inflammatory markers, viral supprossionafertreatment, lca recovery, :
hosptalzation and survival. Data wors extracted and cross-checkedbytwo ndspendant |
roviewirs (HW and LE). |

i

Search sratagy and sation criteria 8
ROT were lige or Inclusion I theycompared an lvenmeciin-based rogimon vith a i |
comparatoro standard of care (SOC) for te ealmen of SARS-CoV: infection, PRISMA 3 |
chal, PRISMA flow diagram, the search erm, and ncluson/exclusion rr used are :
datallod In Supplementary Figure 1, Supplementary Tables 1, 2and 3. § |

¥ i

|
Registydatabasos were searched up unl the 121h of May 2021.Cilcaltals.gov [23] was !
‘Searched using keywords COVID, SARS-CoV-2 and Ivermectintoidanty studies. The |
WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (CTRP) was accessed via the COVID- |
NMA Intatv's mapping tool [24) and Stanford Unlvorsly's Coronavirus Antiviral Rosearch |

4 |
|
|
|



Database (CoV-RDB) [25] to identify additional rials listed on other national, and
Intemational registries. Literature searches via PubMed, Embase, and the preprint servers

Modul nd Rescrchcuarwereconduc o only plod sus. Oupsts |
registrations, non-randomised studies and prevention studies were excluded following i

dcusson bowen a aur. |

Adon to rssarch em conductingulacrclil ors contacted and |
Teutongua rmanoommoclng fom December 20201May2021, Al |
results available from eligible unpublished studies were also included in this systematic. i |

Toi §

Af ho cat isInde nhmeta-aayi wrs approved by loca acs
commits and all plns gave lormod consent,

The primary outcome was all-cause mortality from randomization 10 the endoffollow-up. | |
Secondaryccs indocdod io fora csrane, PCR negathy a day 7, lial I]
tocar, mo to cia econ, mechanical verlan, drat of hspalzaon and

recovery and hospitalization were also summarized for individual trials where endpoints 3 |
tan {

eT
condctd sing pubishd dla summaris.For tha motaly ctcome, clr oo winat 3 |
Jost ane ath reported vere cute i i anys, Fubar, any boslaliston ~~ 3 |
Wit 12 hoursof randomization was excluded, Traamentactswersogrossed ss ok |
rts (5) or bry aan nde lors I) conics cones Fo |
onc uae, wo poled tho ndviua ial ates using tefandom.ofc nvarss-
ranco model cont conectionof 0. was aplod eam!am with no doce. |
Heterogenelty was evaluated by I. Tho significance troshold was sel at 5% (two-sided) and |
all analyses were conducted using Revman 5.3. A funnel plot for the mortality outcome was |

|

’



|

croatd to assass publcation bias and small study effets; he p-value was ostimated rom |
Inogres.asdHato orsmal cy af, I

Al studios Included in this analysis were assessed fo rs of bias using the Cochrane
Collaboration risk of bias standardized assessment tool [26]. The outcome of this

assessment Is given in Supplementary Table 3, Each study was assessed for risk of blas for

tha primary endpoint, viral load, and survival outcomes. The primary endpoint n the tras |
tended to be ciinical recovery which is more subjective and likely to be influenced by |
knowledge of estment arms, An assessment vas also cared out on more objective i |
endorsing sul and il lod wich ar los ly oundbys bis |
Vihere information vias ot avalabi in publshed papers, cca tral Investigators wero |
proschely contacted to fom th risk bias analysis.

wd
se A

24 RCTs Invohing a tollof3328 participantwb edin this meta-analysis.The |
‘sample sizesofaach il ranged from24 to A0Dipdrilpants.Of the 24 included studies, |
elght were published papers, inevere avglbly a pre-prini, sc vere unpublished resuits |
shardfor is ana,andono5hte va a ia rity webste. Eo

|

Investigated multi-day uptosevendays(Table 18) [36-50] ,ofwhich four trialswere i
doseranging 25 Inthe include tae, ermaciin was largo invstiatad in 8
mildimoderatdp (15tial). Overall 18 trials were sither singleordouble-binded gz
mie os i |53

ixration } i
An valuationofthoquayof tho studies inched n this meta-analysis was conducted i
accordingto the Cochrane Colaboratontoloassess the isofbias across the folowing i
auomes: primary endpoints, il load, and sural Forth primary outcome assessment, |
6726 (25%) stucios wero assessedas igh iskof bias [Supplementary table SAL, However, |

inassessmentsofmore objective outcomes, includingviral load and mortality, the number of |
6 |



Hi
high risk studies was lower. In the PCR assessment, 3/15 (20%) ofthe studies wero i
assassed as high ik [SupplementaryTabl 38] In the survival assessment, 1/11 (5) of |
the studies wor assessed as high isk of. [Supplementary Table GC). |

Effects on Inflammatory Markers |
romper to tt ime
toast(GAP), fariand deral 2 Four af ese asdang | |
nleaetutons nCoom Foterere ny |
ivermectinsignificantreduced frinlovels comparedto onirl I the nt i |
population whi no signfcant ferenca was demonsirted nthe mil pation.
The Okumus ial 47] showed sgnficanygreater reductions i fer 100 folow-
up for vermoctin versus conta. Tho Ghaccour [35] and Armed3) ¥ Showed no
significant diffrence n ferrin count between Ivermedtin aSo jazzar [36] showed |
significant differences in d-dimer between ivermectinar oS Ih both the mildimoderate |
and sevaro populations, Okumus 47] showedsignfichhy dHbrances in c-dimeron day5
whist Ghacoour [36] found no signcant mor boueon ivermectin and
contol, but with smaller sample size
Effects on Viral Clearanco dO i

A |
undatectabie ona so 38), the umberof days from randomization t negatity
(Tab 38), and ros such a5 yce me (01) valuos and dose-response 8
correlations (] osKirt [43) and Okumus [47] trials Included viral load analysis only & |
os iopaTetSRCo i |

we viral cloarance (26, 29, 34] i |
8 1

|
“The three studies randomizing patentsto diferant doses or durations of vermactn showed
apparentdoso-dopendentoffects on viral earance. Fis nth Babaol ris (v=60) 6],
hoCmdoso showed nds or fast viral dearance than tho 02mg dose. Second, |
40 Meati (v=128) 26 tOigh dose of Wermacie 4s umricaly Higher |

|
7 |
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percentageofpallntswithviral clearancebyday five thanthe 0.2mghgdose.Third, inthe |
Abmed tia (v=72) 40], ermectin treatmentforie days lad o a higher porntage of i
patients with viral clearance at day 13 compared with one day of treatment. Finally, in |
Krolewiecki (n=45) 50], PKIPD coreitins shoved significantly aster val clearance for
patients with PK exposures above 180ngimL. {

evaluating doses of up ofive days of ermectin using dosesof0.4mgkg. AL reigns.
thore were statistically significant effecis on viral dlearance In al four elPina §
meta-analysisofvial clearance vith subgroups ofdose duration, therepig niant |
korani etsn nvofvm ln Dc 300s
enn84208Fr as ee Shonri
studs, similar offects of vermectin on tme to viel lsran {Supplementry
Figure 2. Furthermore, In another analysis, vermectin sholygd viral dearanco at
day7 (Relative Risk 1.35 (95%C1 1.054.75]; oon |

Effects on Clinical Recovery and en |

entretary orale,ssrcuminTodTottwooct |
thesix als showed significantly, fsbterfeto olinical racoveryonivermectin comparedto 8 |
control. Infour tials, hem signifcanty shorter duration of hospialzation |

compared contol |
In meta-analysisSEP recovery with subgroups of dose duration, there were 8 |
significant di imo to clinical recovery n favour of ivermectin (Mean Difference - g |
1.58days {95%G132.80, 0.35] p=0.01,Figure 1C]. Aditonally,vrmectin showeda26% 1 |

t |
Ivermectin demonstrated a shorter durationofhospitalization compared to conrol (Mean |
Oiforonce 427 days 85% 8.60006) p=0.05, Figur 1E), Namectn was not assocised |
With a lower sk of ospilalizaton compared {0 conrol (RR 0.40 [SOI 0.14108] p=0.07, |
Figure 1F). However, this analysis involvedonly four tials In 704 pariicipants. In a sensitivity i

°



|]
1

analysis includingany hospitalzatonwilh 12 hoursofrandomization,throwere 1
significant ower hospiasatons compared 0 contol (RR 0.32 [95% 0.13.0.80] p=0.01, |
Supplementary Figure3) |

Effects on Survival |

#4 randomized ils reported that t least no parson had diedpostandomizaon and
‘were inclu

ded
inthe analysis (Table 5). Acrossthese 11 trials In 2127 patients, were. I

————
————

ams. In a combined analysis using Inverse variance weighting, vormoctfi >s6% 3
teterama oraansoson romrgbvs b
moderate,=43%. Therewas a 70% improvementin survivalin thé{aubgrdup of |
mildimoderate participants (RR 0.30 [85%C 0.15-0.58]; p=0.0¢ al number of |
deathswassmall,the analysiswasbasedon 128deaths a resas nosignificant 1

difference between ivermectin and control in the sever Jb (0.58 [95%C1 0.25-1.32];

oo >

‘Consistent result
swere observedin an astudies (RR0.45 |

(9501024-062);p=0.01,Supplapiinary Faure 4)Whenony lowrsof bias studies g
were included thisresultwas al ned (RR 0.31 [96%Cl 0.10-0.90}; p=0.03, | A

‘Supplementar
y
Figure RE g|

RE
binding and oir) Group showed consistent survival benoft and no sgnlcant subgroup i |
el (Supplomontary Figures 6,7 and 8). 3 |

APES answpe tr septsse i |
effecipn theoveral eectsize (Supplementar

yTabla4). B |

Afunnel plot for the mortality outcome showed no significant effects of publication bias: the i

tment aoc wer sink nsi of fenss, 0318 (SupersFr
9. |

9 |
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|

eens |
0.57167) p=0.92, Figure 1H. However, hs estimate was basad on iv studies in 641 |
particpants includingonly 49 evens. ||

|
Discussion |

“This systomati rovaw and meta-analysis of 24 RCTs (n = 3328) 3 bo
oatment reduces flammatory markers, achiveveal daerance moro UY |oesovotentrom peos |
serratedo wile deosven. Topas |

|

|
“The resuls from this analysis have emerged aermectin Project Team
mostings batweenDecember 2020 and May20a {depondent esoarchteams were
‘conductingthetials re cnn to sharethelr data,whichwasoften |
unpubishad, to accelrate the spodbof raping and to ansur ther fragmented rosearch, g |
widespread across the world, cou ut to global leaing. Viral clearance was
evaluated by Polymerase Of (PGR) assays inal the studios, Wa have only
pttrr ce vismeta-analysis, The 24 RCTs ncododvera
dasigned and conductd indppéndontly,with rosuts combined in May 2021, However each |
Indica vag Sf] vid range of opuaton types nad. Glial ecovery i
definitions ifg7ed tan tialsand therawereno ignfcan ferences on survival in g
sovoro patiipuntl 1

€ 5
G8dary En 2oR Erapine i

‘Secofidary endpoints for some RCTs included blomarkers of disease severly. Some of 3
ee oi arcoetaryaioof ton ec SATS
‘CoV infected ptiens. Previous meta-analyses have demonstrated that igh evel of |
‘GRP, ferrin, d-dimorand ymphocytapenia ro elted to COVID-19 severly and hyper- |
inflammation [6,52]. Studies ofIL recaptor antagonists have been shown to reduce CRP |
‘and d-dmer levels In patios with COVID-1G [5].

10
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|
ormactin may also havea ol I shortarm prevention of SARS-CoV-2 Infection, {
suggested by plot studies (53, 541. This potential benefit as needs o be validated In larger
randomized tas.

|

Nechanlsm ofaction i |
he

i |
Athtmeofwring, knoviedg gapsprevent a aust conclusion about the mecharismof : |
‘action of ivermectin. Ivermectin's broad-specirum antk-iral effects have bean proposed to be |
olted tos Impact on the NF-cB patiwey and via bing fo ho hast col import ofp ||
heterodimer, nuclear transport proteins responsible for nuclear entry of cargoas, and these |
effects in turnalsopreventviral aplication. |

As discussed in the introduction, the current in-vitro ECan esimates (2.24, 24M and 284M |
ependng on gon saara) RGR) ar 5 irira |
concentrations following norma oral dosing. Even doses 8.5x ol the FDA recommended |
200ug/kg of 1.7mglkg only reach plasma concentrationsof0.28uM [55]. The Increased z 1
bloavallbilty in the fod sate and highar concentrations soen in ung tissue compared to &
plasmai illbelow th urn! published ECo resus. i

a |However, ECs, results can vary greatly depending on lab methodology, cel ineage, vial : |
quantifcation methods, the straof the virus citured andthe Muliplilyof infection used. i i
“This Is an established phenomenon: viral polymorphisms of influenza demonstrated a 540k! 5 |
‘variation In ECgoofdifferent neuraminidaseassaysthat looked at the susceptibili

ty
offield i |

IsolatesofInfluenza virus againstoseltamivir (56). Specifically in SARS-CoV-2, ECus for 8
previously repurposed drugs have varied significantly. Remdesivr, now licensed for SARS: i
GoV-2, performed >10 old better In RACE augmented AS49 cells (0.116 uM) than Vro E6.
(1.284) [57]. wheroas olher examples of repurposed drugs Ike sofosbuvi demonstrated
over 10-fod variation in ECswhen used In Vero E6 cells versus HUHT 58], Consequently, |
the EC so far demonstratedfor ermealin against SARS-CoV-2 should be interpreted with |
auton siauly 0 bone sat valu and abl 0 change ponding on hela |

El ||



malnodlogy sod. In roassays fo Nrmecth shad borepost or diferentcll es ||
np——— |

|
Limitations
Akey Imiaon fo this mia-analysisI he comparabiity of the ta, with stucies difering in |
dosage, eatment dural, nd Incision rei. Furthermore, th standardof caro used n |
coonamfred bans. imtr,tlht ved civ canis | |
uchasychasloroquinoopnaenavirverecombine togethervith hose tat |
used placebo or standard care. However, lopinavirtonavir and hydroxychloroquine have 3 |
‘shown no overall benefit or harm in large randomized trials and meta-analyses. (7, 58-61] |

ps ———————
cael placebo an active conrl showed no sigfcant diferenc between grocps. ||

Another limitation s that Ivermectin was given in combination with doxycycine in thee tials. i
Individual trials may not have power to detect treatment effects on rare endpoints such as

ul. Outcome measures wer no iandarizad;vial clearancews measured i most
is, buta ifrme pots anc ith ifrsnt PCR ol tresholds. The rally of
PCR testsfor quantification purposes has been the subject of substantive debate. Most £ |
audios vereconducted in populationswith nly midimoderat nection and some vials |
excluded patients with mulipls comorbidities. | |

Pol
coms pn nnmention 8 |
ascit recoveryandosptal discharge. However, ho risk ower orooo cndpolnis 5 |
suchasviol clarenceand survival, We aveatiemptd 0contl or publication isby i |
‘contacting each research team conducting the trials directly. This has generated more i |

toss thanveldbo apparent fom a surveyof publshed inca ils oly but mans that : |
manyo the Included vials have notbeen peer-reviewed.Review and publication of RCTs i |

generallytakes three tosixmonth.Ithasbecomecommon practicefor clinical ralsofkey |
‘COVID-19 treatments fo be evaluated from pre-prints, such as for the WHO SOLIDARITY, |

RECOVERY and REMAP.CAPtil [457]. |
|

P |



|
i |

“These RCTs have been conducted in a wide range of counries, often in low-resource |

condilons and overburdened healticro syst, Larger RCTs are curenty underway in |
‘Spain, South America, Afica and NoriAmerica, wihresus fromanatonal 5000 |
paricipants expectad in Summer 2021 (Supplementary Table 5. I

|
Dept tations, is analysis suggest acoso and duration dependent pact of
em on ateofvl cearanc, Theso ils evaluateda vide range of hemacln
dosing, fom 02mg or 1 day to 0.6m for days. This vide rangoofdosos alowed an
estimation of dose-dopandency on vial clearance but reduce the number of pants i |
Inca ht wore consistant iiitred he samo dos for he sam durin. Tho |
maximo efecto dosaof erect is no yet lear and nv lial als aro valualng
igherdose, up to 1.2mghg for S days. |

“The 56% survivalbksoo n tis meta-analyses base on 128 deaths, in 1 diferent
lic ra. This Is a sma toa numborof deaths than the RECOVERY tial, which led to
te approvalof dexamethasone and s based on 1552 deaths. Hower, the observed
rival benef of 56% hn vermect s stronger han frother repurposed dru, reauking |
‘smallersample size to be demonstrated. Emerging mortallyresultsfrom larger studies of 2 i

Wermectn wil requir careful evaluation and may change the conusons fro the curt £ |
wis. |

ws |

‘example sofosbuvirdaclatasui, colchicine and remdeslvibutthe benefit was not seen later g
roniTesr24 Te patoshoses roeret. 4 |
in survival, faster time to clinical recovery and signs of a dose-dependent effectofviral 5

a seme 1
valdated I larger confirmatory is. 3

5 |
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Fr % INDIAN BAR ASSOCIATIONeo |
‘Regloma Ofies Office No.2 &3, Kothari House, AR.Alaa Marg,Fort, Mumbil ~23, |

asin |!
——————————————————————

May 25,2021 |
|

LEGAL NOTICE |
™ IN

Dr. Soumya Swaminathan |
Chief Scientist, |
‘World Health Organisation |

Avenue Appia 20 |

1211 Geneva, Switzerland I
|

Subject: 1. Running a disinformation campaign against |

Ivermectin by deliberate suppression of effectiveness of drug |
Ivermectin as prophylaxis and for treatment of COVID-19, |
despite the existence of large amounts of clinical data compiled |

and presented by esteemed, highly qualified, experienced medical |
doctors and scientists. 1

2. Tssuing statements in social media and mainstream media,
thereby influencing the public against the use of Ivermectin and
attacking the credibility of acclaimed bodies/institutes like ICMR

and AIMS, Delhi, which have included ‘Ivermectin’ in the

“National Guidelines for COVID-19 management’

- Page1of51



|

Madam, i

1, the undersigned, serve the following legal notice upon you: |
1. Thislegal notice is divided in Bight sections: ||

Sr. Nos Particulars ParaNos

1. | Your views andstatementsagainst (he use| para 2 to 10, para

HH of Ivermectin for treatment of COVID-19.
Extensive studies and trials that prove| para 11 to 20, para bo

Heffectivenessof Ivemmectin in treatment of |
COVID-19.

3. [Cases in ihe United Stalcs where older | para 21 {029 |
COVID-19 patients who were critically ill, |
either in comatose state or on ventilators, 1
who have successfully recovered afer
Ivermectin was included in their line of IN
treatment. Not to miss the crucial role of |
Couts, who intervened and directed the 1
‘hospitals to administer Ivermectin on such 1!
‘patients who were at the doorstepofdeath. i
Cognizance takenof the ‘Public Statement’| para 38to42

issued by FLCCC on the Imegular Actions
of Public Health Agencies and the
Widespread Disinformation Campaign
against Ivermectin,
Tvermeclin and TheNational Clinical | para 43 to 45
Guidelines for Covid-19 management”
issued by ICMR.

7NOs Page2of51



Main grounds for issuance of (is legal | para 8 to 57 i

Falling standards of World Health |

Organization. |
‘Commendable work by select courageous| para 62 60 67 ||
‘medical doctors who have lived up to their |
Hippocratic Oath.

2. That, you have tweeted the following on May 10, 2021 on Twitter: |

“Safety and efficacy are important when using any drug for a new |
indication. @WIO recommends against the use of Ivermectin for I
HCOVIDIY except within clinical trials https: //coldShDIWSIC |

—Soumya Swaminathan (@doctorsoumya) May 10, 2021” |
|

3. That, the above-mentioned tweet came soon after the announcement from the |

StateHealth Minister of Goa, India on May 10, 2021 that all the adults in Goa |
would be given the oral drug Tvermeetin (hereinafler referred to as |

“Ivermectin’) os a prophylactic (Preventive) measure, irrespective of their |

coronavirus stafus, in a bid to bring down mortality. He statedthatthereason |

‘behind such prescription was the study conducted by expert panels from the. |

UK, Ttaly, Spain and Japan, who found a statistically significant reduction in
‘mortality dueto Tvermectin. |

4. That, you have posted the above tweet in your official capacity as the Chief |
Scientist at the World Health Organisation (hereinafter referred to as WHO).

PI ho Page3 of 51 !



5. That, you haveincludedahyperlinkinyour tweethttps:itco/dShDIWSt CW, i
‘which uponclickingtakesthereaderto a page onthewebsite ofpharmaceutical 1

company Merc, that displays & statement dated February 4, 2021 issued by | |
Mercktitled “MerckStatementonIvermectinuseduring CovidPandemic’ |

Refer Annexure 1. |

i

6. That, you have appeared on YouTube channel MOJO STORY on May 16, |
2021, wherein you have been interviewed by Ms. Barkha Dutt in a vlog titled |
“Fearsof “Prolonged Second Wave” says WHO Chief Scientist on India’s |

COVID Calamity’. |

The link to access this vog is as follows: |

https.youtube.cony/watch?v=N2INIYXeLIA I
That, in this viog, |

At 23:40 markup, Ms. Barkha Dutt has posed a question to you on |

effectivenessofmedicines curentlybeing administeredtoCovid-19patients |

in the absence of vaccines and she specifically asks your views on
Tvermectin to start with.

At24:28 markup, you have replied;

“You know, evidence-based guidance and treatment, prevention is
really the way to goandwhat we havetried at the WHO is to update
our guidance as often aspossible, based on the emerging data. So
we have something called like the Living Guideline that we update
whenever some new evidence comes out. So we got evidence on
Hydroxychloroguine, Lupinavir, Ritonavir, Interferon, Ivermectin

, Remdesivir and allofthese, the evidence does not support ts use,
you know, on a wide scale for people infected with SARS CoV-2.

PIO a. Page 4 of51



The one drug that has a big mortality benefit is simple |

Dexamethasone corticosteroids, given at the right stage of the |

disease because COVID-19isa viral infection. As ofnow, we have
no antivirals that really actvery dramatically on this virus and they |
would need to be given in the early stage of the disease. We are | |

hoping there are some ant virals in development that will come |
very soon. So the early stage, you can use monoclonal antibodies, |

again still under research antivivals and the secondphaseof the |

disease that is the antiinflammatory that's where the lungs are |
getting blocked with infection and people's oxygen levels are
dropping and that's when steroids help and the anti-inflammatory |
drugs and the anti-IL-6 inhibitors, they help. That's when patients |

need oxygen. So what's Ifesaving, its oxygen, its corticosteroids i
given to moderateand severely ilpatients andperhaps the anti-IL-
6inhibitors. None of these other drugs which are widely being used
including antibiotics has...” (not audible as Ms. Barkha Dutt has
started her next question)

Ms, Barkha Dutt at 26:24 —..(sound interruption) Azithromycin, Ivermectin,
Fabiftu that are now being given set base template. You would say none of these:
noed to be given or should be given.

To which you have responded at 26:34 as under;

“There is no evidence that they have any impact on the disease

progression so 1 would rather spend those resources on giving people
good quality masks to wear, In the absenceofvaccines, masks are the
only vaccines. Everybody wears good quality masks, covering their nose
and mouth, that is going to make a big difference at the community level

DWo Page 5 of 51



andofcourse spend resources on rampingupofoxygen andother supplies |
that you need in the hospital, getting the workforce there ready. You will |
have to supplement the workforce because the existing doctorsand nurses |
are not going to be enough to cope with thekindof Toad that wehaveseen,
50 those are the kindofinvestments that need to be made andyou know
these drugs really that’s ot goingfo be the ones that have an impact.”

Ms. Barkha Dutt at 27:30— Ok Tkaow you are on limited time. I just have one |
‘more question on the drugs and then we will do the overall picture. Remdesivir
and Plasma Therapy. These are two, again the obsessive things that continue in
India. Your last word on thos. !

To which you have replied at 27:44 as under;

“Again, we had, don’t have WHO guidance onplasma therapy but
the trial which hasjust reported,theRecovery trial, in very large
umber ofpatients showed clearly thattheplasma therapy isofno
benefit. The ICMR trial, many months ago showed the same thing

in India. Soplasma therapy again, you know, there is poorpatient

running around tying to get plasma for their relatives. I can
understand the desperation, both on the side of patients and heside |
ofdoctors, just to do something, do everythingpossiblejust to save
your loved ones but unfortunately, using these unproven therapies

doesn't help, you know to save lives. So what is really critical is the
axygen at the right timeand monitoringofpeople, makingsure they |
get omgen when they start de-saturating, they gel the
corticosteroids at the right time, they get the ICU care, the
ventilation, the supportive care at the right time, that’s really
importantand I think ongoing research, so again India has large

PIO a Page 6of 51



|
numberofscientific institutions, there are a numberofearly leads

that different lab are talking about, allofthese need to go through |
the clinical rials andshould be testedosee whether they have, we
desperatelyneedbetter treatmentsfor this virus, we don’t have and | |
50 that should continue. But in the meantime, it is really the |
approach of testing, identifying people, following them wp,
‘monitoring them, geting them into care. Majorityofthepeople will
not eed to be hospitalized obviously they can be managedat home
but the ones whoneedto must ge there and that's the only way to
reduce the deaths that we have seen happening now." i

7. That, your act ofposingthesaid twcet on May 10,2021 aswellas responses
to the questions in the interview on MOJO STORY on May 16, 2021 |
against the use of Ivermectin _for treatment of COVID-19, are highly |
unconscionable, misleading and issued with ulteriorpurposes and deliberate :
intention to underplay the effectivencss of Ivermectin in treating the
COVID-19patientsaswellas its useas aprophylaxisandtodissuadepeople: |
Sromusing thisdrugbycreating doubts inthemindsofpeople around safety |
of Ivermectin. |

8. That, you have deliberately disregarded thefactthatthere is Joadsofdatato
prove that Ivermectin is a safe drug and has no harmful effets in general.
The drug Ivermectin which was discovered in 1975, has been around for
around 40 years and has also won the Nobel Peace Prize, The 2015 Nobel
Prize for medicine and physiology was shared between scientists which
included Trish parasitologist William C. Campbell and Japanese
‘microbiologist Satoshi Omura for discoveries that led to Ivermectin.

itp:/own.newscientistcom/article/dn2828 -brealdhrough-
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i

drugs-for-malavia-and-roundworm-win-medicine-nobell |

9. That, the Ivermectin is also recognized by WHO as oneoftheten essential I
‘medications. Around 3.7 billion dosagesof Ivermectinhavebeen given out |
in'last40years andthereis sullicientdatato prove its safety, That, you have
wilfully ignored the mountains of data that shows that Ivermectin is |

undeniablyhelpfulasprophylactic in preventing contracting COVID-19 and |

there is compelling evidenceofits effectiveness in treating active COVID- |

19 in hospitalized patients.

|
10. That, you have intentionally ignored the research undertaken by several |

doctors, scientists and their associations and alliances, who had started early |
on the pandemic, fervently searching for medicine/drug that would help in |
treatment of COVID-19. Their work which includes discussions, paper | |

presentations, data on clinica trials, is readily available on the internet. |

|
11. That, youhave deliberately chosentoignore the work ofyour own brethren |

of diligent doctors, physicians and scientists ike the ‘Front Line COVID - |

19 Critical Care Alliance’ (hereinafter referred to as ‘FLCCC?) and the |

British IvermectinRecommendationDevelopment (hereafterreferredto as |
“BIRD") Panel |

12. That, FLCCC is an allianceofexperienced and esteemed medical doctors i

and scientists, who have come together at the start of the COVID-19
‘pandemic and are working tirelessly in conducting research, studies and. i

Randomized Control Trial (hereafter refered toas RCTs). |
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The website of FLCCC has ocean of information regarding treatment i
protocolsfor COVID-19, recommendations from esteemedandexperienced |
medical professionals, testimoniesofmedical doctorsandpatients who have |
benefitted from the work ofFCCCL, |

hetpsilcovid1Scriticaleare.com/

13. That, the FLCCC team consists ofexperienced, respectable physicians and |
scientists who possess wealthofknowledge: |

1. Dr. Paul E. Marik, MD
2. Dr. Pierre Kory, MD
3. Dr. G. UmbertoMeda,MD
4. Dr.JosephVaron, MD | |

5. Dr. Jose Iglesias, MD |
6. Dr. Keith Berkowitz, MD
7. Dr. Fred Wagshul, MD |

8. Dr. Scott Mitchell, MBChB |
9. Dr. Bivind Vinjevoli, MD |

10. Dr. EricOsgood, MD.

Their profiles/Curriculum Vitae can be accessed on hitps://covid19eriti |
caleare.com/about/the-flcce-physicians/

14. That, Dr. Pierre Kory, MD., MP.A., has testified twice on behalf of |
FLCCC, in two senate hearings of United States of America (hereinafter |
refected to as “US/USA") since the pandemic started. The first one on May
6, 2020 regarding recommendation of Corticosteroids to save lives of
critically ll patients. The videoofthis hearing is available on the FLCCC
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website under ‘Videos & Press section’ and under sub menu ‘Official |

Testimony’. |

hitps:/fcovid1eriticalcarecom/videos-and-pressofficial- |
testimony! |

‘The offical transcriptof this hearing is attached as Annexure 2. |
|

15. That, Dr. Pierre Kory in his testimony on May 6, 2021 had advanced the |
case for use of corticosteroids at an appropriate time on critically ill |
COVID-19 patients, even when all the national and international !
organisations were against the use of corticosteroids. It is noteworthy that |

the results of the ‘Recovery Trial’ which came to be published in |

November 2020, hailed the effectiveness of Corticosteroids that led to |
overnightchangeintheprotocol. Sadly, six precious months were lost from |

thetime that Dr. Pierre Kory had testified, till the results ofRecovery Trial # |

were published. |

16. That, Dr. Pierre Kory, on behalf of FLCCC, has testified before the US
Senate for the second time on December8, 2020 regarding the wonder drug.
Ivermectin and ifs potential as prophylaxis and also for treating COVID-
19 patients. In ths testimony, he has justified the use of Ivermeetin for
treating COVID-1 patients based on 10 RCTs undertaken (at the time he
testified). The 28-minute videoof his testimony is availableonthe FCCCL
website under ‘Videos& Press’ section and under sub menu Official
Testimony’.

hitos://covid]criticaloare.com/videos-und-presg/official-testimony/

The official transcript of this hearingis attached as Annexure 3.
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17. That, Dr. Pierre Kory, in the US Senate hearing on December 8, 2020, has |
expressed his dismay over how some leading public health organisations |
including US FDA (US Food and Drug Administation), CDC (Centers for |
Disease Control and Prevention), NIE (National Institute of Health) were |
losing time in acknowledging the power of Ivermectin in treatment of |
COVID-19. Dr. Pierre Kory, on behalf of FLCCC, had implored the

Senate to have a look at their manuscript which covered the results of 10 |

Randomised Control Trials. | |

Refer page 4ofthe Annexure 3 |

18. That, the manuscript ofFLCCC haspassed arigorouspeerreviewbysenior
scientists at the US FDA and Defence Threat Reduction Agency. The same |

has been published by the ‘American Journalof Therapeutics’ .

https:/fewrekalertorglpub.releases/2021-05/fece-Ipr050621.php |]
|

19. That the website of FLCCChas aspecial page dedicatedfothe Ivermectin. |
httpsilleovidiSeriticalcare.com/Ivermeetin -in-covid-19/ |

20. That, the BIRD Panel hes also conducted expansive studics and trials i
regarding effectiveness of Ivermectin as prophylaxis and for treatment of
COVID-19 patients.

BIRD panel includes dozens of multinational scientists and doctors who
have discussed the mounting data points and evidence supporting the use
of Ivermectin in COVID-19 cases. The large, diverse group has reviewed

tho ovidence associated with Ivermetin to potentially prevent and treat
COVID-19, with a goal of reaching a consensus and making
recommendations for further investigation and/or use.
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The details of BIRD are available on htps:/bird-group.org/ |

|
Refer Aunexure 4for the details of secommendations by BIRD sent to |
WHO. ||

Doctors for Life in Brazil have supported BIRD's position and conclusions
that contradict the WHO and claim there is much evidence to recommend
vermeatin for COVID-19, and each postponed day costs many lives.

The document can be accessed by clicking following link: |
hitps://bird-group.org/evidence-to-recommend-ivermectin/ |

BIRD Panel had organized the FIRST INTERNATIONAL
IVERMECTIN YOR COVID CONFERENCE on 24% and 25" April i
2021 | i

“The video is available on following link: |

bitps:/bivd-group.org/eonference-post-event! 1

ReferAnnexure 4 for thedetailsofrecommendations by BIRD sent to WHO.

21. That, it is disingenuous of you to have not acknowledged the cases of
miraculous recovery ofcritically ill COVID-19 patients in the US, who were
treated with Ivermectin, That, you have wilfully neglected the exemplary
‘work by FLCCC and all such physicians and scientists who have brought
back critically ll comatose and patients on ventilator from the doorsteps
ofdeath,
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22.That,the patients weresavedby theCourtsofLawwho passedorders to direot |

the concerned hospitals to administer Ivermectin, as US FDA has not yet |

approved Ivermectin for treatmentof COVID-19.
|

23. Tha, Ivermectin has saved the life of one 81 year old male COVID-19 |
patient names John W. Swanson, whose chances of survival were minimal. 1

Refer Annexure 5, anews article in Buffalo News dated April 9, 2021 titled |
“Judge orders Batavia hospital to treat coronavirus patient with |
Ivermectin *

|

|

coronavirus-patient-with-Tvermectin /article_53c8h32e-996c-11eb-87ct- |
2bd34f11d3c2html {

|
‘The article states; I

|
“Swanson was on a ventilator and “on death’s doorstep.” at the i

United MemorialMedical Center when doctors there gave him one
doseofIvermectin on April 1, according to an affidavit filed in
court by attorneys for Swanson’s wife, Sandra. “After that one
dose, he started breathing on his own. He was taken off the |
ventilatorandwas making great progress,” saidattorney Ralph C.
Lorigo, who represents the Swanson family with Jon F. Minear.
“Then, the hospital refused to give him additional doses.” State |

Supreme Court Justice Frederick J. Marshall issued an order on |

April 2, directing the hospital to give Swansonfour more doses of
Ivermectin . Asoflate Friday afternoon, his attorneys described
Swanson as “stable.”
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24. That, another 80 year old critical COVID-19 patient named Judith il
‘Smentidewicz has had a miraculous recovery from the disease with the help |
of Ivermectin . !

Refer Annexure 6, a news article in Buffalo News titled ‘After | |
experimental Covid-19 treatment, 80-year-old woman thankful to be
on |
hitps:/fouffalonews.com/news/locallafier-experimental-covid-19: |

treatment-30-vear-old-woman-thanlful-to-be-homelarticle_dfac9da- |]
7204-11eb-bS44-2{0deSaeSd71 html |

‘The article states;

“As Judith Smentkiewiczfoughtfor her life ina local hospital {
last month, she hadno idea that her struggle ith Covid-19 |
was the subject ofa heated court battle and stories in the
news media. Until afew days ago, the 80-year-old woman I
was unaware that herfamily’s lawyers had obtaineda court
order enabling her to receive dosesofIvermectin, a drug
that has not yet been approved by thefederal government as
a Covid-19 treatment. Now that she’s back at her
Cheektowaga home and swell on the road to recovery, |
Smentkiewicz is amazed at everything that happened to her. |

Smentkiewiczsaidshe has “absolutely no memory” ofa five- |
dayperiod when she was on a ventilator at Millard Fillmore |

Suburban Hospital. According to family members, doctors |

there told them that her chances of survival were about 20%. |
“I remember being taken to the hospital in an ambulance on |
Dec. 31, and being put on a stretcher in a hallway,” |
Smenthiewicz said. “I know they put me on the ventilator that |
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day, but1don't remember a single hing that happened until
Jan. 4, when Iwas takenoffthe ventilator and able (0 sit up :
in my bed. I'm kindofglad I don’t remember those days.” ||
Unapproved by FDA, Ivermectin useful as Covid-19
treatment, Tocal doctors say she now knows that her son,
Michael, and daughter, Michelle Kulbacki, insisted that |
doctors give Smentiewicz Ivermectin , a drug that has
helped Covid-19 patients in other counties but has not yet |
‘been approvedas a Covid-19 treatment in the U. | |

She also realizes that, when doctors were reluctant 10 give |
her more than one doseofthe drug, her son and daughter |
hired attorneys Ralph C. Lorigo and Jon F. Minear to get a |
court order that enabled her fo get more doses. OnJan,8, |
State Supreme Court Justice Henry J. Nowa ordered the |
hospital to resune treatment with Ivermectin. After tha, b
Snetkienicz made a strong recovery, She was able to leave |
the hospital in mid-January.

She then spenta month in the HarrisHill NursingFacilityin |
Amherst, and on Tuesday, she returned home. “I am so
appreciativeofmyfamily, the lawyers, thejudge, the doctors,
and all these people who were prayingfor me andfighting
for me,” said Smentliewicz, speaking to a reporter in a
strong, clear voice. “I know had a lot of prayer warriors on
myside.”

“While she was on the ventilator, we prayedfor Mom. We
prayed to God, and the answer that came back fo us was
Ivermectin ,” Kulbacki said. “My brother was doing some
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research on his own and came up with the information about |
Ivermectin . Nothing else was helping our mother. We read |
that Ivermectin was helping other people and had no !

dangerous side effects. We decided we had to fry it.”
Kulbacki said her mother made “a complete turnaround” |

within daysof herfirst doses of Ivermectin

Smentkiewicz said she got “very good” care in the hospital |

and nursing home, and nowfeels she is “at about 85%” of |
where she was before she caught the virus. “I'm eating, |

walking, exercising, getting myselfdressed and making my I
own bed, getting bac fo normal Ife litle by littl,” she said. |
“Ifeel good, butIget outofbreath if I ry to do too much. |
I'm having a little trouble with balance and doing physical |
therapy twice a week.” For years, she has been active as a 1
volunteer at the Chapel in Cheeldowaga, where she babysits
young children while their parents attend Sunday services.
Smentkiewiczsaidshe is anxious to get back to that, and also
wants to expand her volunteer activites. “One thingIsawn
the nursing home was so many elderly people who just
wanted someone to come in, help them open their mail and
talicwith themfor a while,” she said. “I thinkIwould like to
go in as a volunteer and visit with people who need that.”
She added that the publicity about her case will encourage
families of suffering Covidl9 patients to research the
possibility of using Ivermectin to treat them.

Doctors recently told The News that Ivermectin has helped
many patients at two of the_region’s busiest Covid-19
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treatmentcenters-theElderwoodHealthCarefacilityin

ThomasMadejski,aformerpresidentoftheNewYorkState. |

Medical Society.said hehasalsowed Toermeetinas an |
effectivetreatmentfor Covid-19patientsin Erie,Niagara

and Orleans counties. “It has very benign side effects, and |
that is one reason I have been offering it to patients,” said

Madejski, whosaid he was speaking onlyfor himself, and not
Jor the state medical society. Smentliewicz said she has no |
way of knowingifIvermectin is a miracle drug. She said |

she is thankful she did not become one of the nearly |
500,000 Americans Killed by Covid-19. |

“I can’t say it will help everyone, but I definitely believe it i

helped me, with no side effects,” Smentkiewics said. “1feel |
that God kept mearoundforareason. He hadaplanfor me,”
she added. “ believe that part of that plan is to getpeople
to take a closer look at Ivermectin.”

25. That, in third incident, a critically ill COVID-19 68 year old female
‘patient named Nurije Fype, who was in a state of medically induced coma,
at the Elmhurst Hospital in 2 comatose state and who was successful in
dodging death due to inclusionofIvermectin in her lineoftreatment.

Refer Annexure 7, an article published on Medical Brief titled “US judge
orders administration of Ivermectin to comatose patient dated May 12,
2021:

tps: ww medicalbriefco zalarchiveshus-judge-orders-
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administration-of-Ivermectin -to-comatose-patient/ |
|

26. That, the caseofNurije Fype is a milestone in success of Ivermectin in |
he treatment of COVID-19. In this case, inspite of the court order to |
administer Ivermectin on Nurije Fype, the hospital had refused to act on |
the order. This left no option to the familyof Nurije Fype but to consider
filing a contemptofcourt petition against the Elmhurst hospital.

The article in Annexure 7 states that; |

“At request of herfamily an Illinoisjudge has ordered that a {
comatose woman sufferingfrom COVID-19 to be administered | |

Ivermectin , against the advice of her doctors, reports
the Chicago Tribune. |

NuriieFype, 68, has been in intensive care at the hospital since |
early April and is now on a ventilator, according to testimony |
at the court hearing. Her daughter, Desareta Fype, is pushing
forher mother to receive Ivermectin, a medication that the US |
Food and Drug Administration says may be unsafe. |

|
Anotherfederal agency, the National Institutes ofHealth, has |

taken a more measured stance, saying that while the drug is Lo

well-tolerated when usedfor its intendedpurposes, there isn’t | |

enough information to allow a recommendation “for or |
against” using it o treat COVID-19. |

Elmhurst Hospital's attorney, Joseph Monahan, said at the | |
hearing none of its doctors would agree to administer |

Ivermectin for COVID-19, and that an internal ethics panel | |
concluded its use couldn't bejustified. He argued that judges |

shouldn't overrule medical decisions. |
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{
“(The court) doesn’t have the authority to order a medical '
corporation to use particular medications, particularly when 1

it's an offlabel use, particularly when thefederal government i
has said it could be dangerous,” he said. |

Ie suggested Desareta Fype could transfer her mother to |
another facility where doctors would be willing to use the i
‘medication, but Judge James Orel seemed astonished at the i

suggestion. “Let me get this right: The hospital is willing to |

transfor a woman in a coma with COVID?” he said. "Is that |
what you're telling me?” | |

Judge Orel pointed to an affidavit from Fype's physician, Dr H
Willian Crevier, in which the doctor said he has used the drug 1
successfully for COVID-19 patientssince last year, If Elmhurst |

Hospital's doctors don’t want to use Ivermectin , Orel said, |

they should allow Crevier to administer it. |

“Why wouldn't this be triedifshe’s not improving?” Orel said. |
“Why does the hospital object to providing this medication? If i
someone has been in the ICUfor a month and not improving, |

why would the hospital not consider another medication?” |

It was still not clear, however, whether the hospital would
allow Fype to receive the medication.Orelsaid he expected the |
case to head fo an appellate court, and when he asked |
Monahan ifthe hospital was going to follow his order, the |
attorney replied, “Iwill talk fo my client,”

|{
|
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I
For more deiails regarding Court hearing, click on link below; i

https:/ialsitenews.com/when-nothing-else-works:udges-ae-sidingsith: |
Ivermectin |

On May 4, 2021, Judge Orel’s response was pointed. “Uf there’s a medicine out 1

there that can assist a patient and nothing else is workingand she’s regressing
10 the point of near death, then, yes, I balance the equities.” Meaning he |

weighed the evidence and sided with what many doctors call the “right to try”. |

“This rows is covered by FOX 32 News channel and the same can be viewed on |
following link: |

“COVID-19 patient shows ‘improvement’ after receiving Ivermectin |

following legal batle with hospital’ |

http://www youtube.com/watch?v=gEAOICEDYY. |

This video features patient Nurije Fype’s daughter Desareta Fype and their

Attorney Ralph Lorigo.

27.The news related to interventionof out in facilitating the administration of
Ivermectin on Nutje Fupe is covered in detail on following websites:

News dated May 1, 2021 titled ‘Court BattlesRagetosave Lives. Attorney:
“Put Hospital Chief in Jail

tps: www.beckershospitalreview. com/pharmacy/illinois-hospital-gives-
covid:19-patient-Tvermectin following-court-order. him]

News dated Api 16, 2021 titled ‘Ivermectin goes to Court and the NIB
relaxes ts prohibition’
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https: hwww.thedesertreview.com/opinion/leters_to_editor/Ivermectin __- |
‘goes-to-court-and:the-nih-relaes-ts-prohibition/article_140b7300-59bf-
Lleb-b945-4f69ec28fdc0.html |

News dated April 21, 2021 fied “Ivermectin Wins in Court Again: For |
Human Rights’

https:/fwww.thedesertreview.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/Ivermectin __- |

wins-in-court-again-for-human-rights/article_98d26958-a13a-11eb-a698-
37¢06£532875. html |

28.That, Dr. Pierre Kory, who has expressed his anguish over refusal by the I
‘Blmburst Hospital to administer IvermectinonNurije Fupe, despite having a |
court order and the subsequent consideration to initiate contempt of court
proceeding by the patient's family, has been covered by FOX 32 on May 4, :
2021and the samecan be viewed on following |

tips: wn youtube. comvatch?v=eEF1eOcRlw)

In this video, Dr. Pierre Kory states;

“They are behaving indefensibly. I think the Judge is

dismayed, their horror at what they (hospital) are doing
matches mine. It is inexcusable”

https:/ftrialsitenews.com/court-battles-rage-to-save-lives-attorney-put-

hospital-chiefin-jail/

29."That, there are likely to be more cases of COVID-19 patients having
benefitted from using Ivermectin n their ineoftreatment. However, duc to
stricter laws in the USaroundpatient privacy, not all cases have made to the:
news and not all patients are forthcoming in sharing the details. But the.
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testimonies of those who have dodged death and have survived, certainly bo

makeastrong case fo use Ivermectin. |

30.That, FLCC based on its objective studies and RCTs has prevailed upon
National Institute of Health (NTH) to change their guidance on Ivermectin
to “Neutral” on Tamuary 14, 2021, after rferencing the incrcased numbers of |
clinical tial that have been done with positive results since thei last update |
on August 27. They now recommend neither for nor against the use of |
Ivermectin for COVID-19. |

hitps://sww.covid] dtreatmentguidelines.nih gov/antiviral- |
therapy/Ivermectin / |

31. That, in Indis, Dr. Surya Kant Tripathi, Head of Respiratory Medicine | |
Department, King George Medical University, Lucknow, along with some |]
other health experts of India, has written a White Paper on Ivermectin, in |
which he has emphasized that this drug reduces the replication rateofthe |
infection by several thousand times. |

hitps:/wrw.ncbialm nihgov/omelartioles/PMCT434458/

32. That, the WhitpaperbyDr. Surya Kant, the studics undertaken by AIMS
~ Bhubaneswar and several other research and studies undertaken by
medical doctors aad scientists across the globe, have proved Ivermectin to
be effective as a prophylaxis and also inthe lineoftreatment for COVID-
1.

33. ThattheFLCCC in ts Press Release on April 29, 2021 titled ‘Front Line |
COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance Statement on New Guidance on |
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Tvermectin from the All India Institute of Medical Science’ has praised |

the AIIMS for including Ivermectin in their national Covid-19 guidelines.

FCCL has expressed their gratitude towards AIIMS for having followed the |

science on Ivermectin in creating the new Guidelines. }

Refer Annexure 8.

34. That, FLCCC and BIRD have issued a “Joint Statement on Widespread

use of Ivermectin in India for Prevention and Early Treatment’ on i

May 3,2021.

hitps://orww.cinnews.com/pr_news/540334684/medical organizations |
inethe-ukey-s-join-the-govemment-of-india-to-recommend-Tvermectin i
to-end-the-covid-19-crisis !

|
https://covid]criticalcare.com/videos-and-press/flcce-releases/joint: |

statement-may-03-2021-joint-statement-on-widespread-use-of: |

Ivermectin -in-india-for-prevention-and-carly-reatment |

Refer Annexure 9

35. That, the Ivermectin has been widely used to treat Covid-19 in South

Africa, Czech Republic, Bolivia, Honduras, Peru, Slovakia, Zimbabwe |

Bangladesh, |

The Tink hitps://ivmstatus.com/ gives pictorial representation of global |

Ivermectin adoption for COVID-19. The status is updated rogulacly. |

|
36. That, in your interview on Mojo StoryonMay 16, 2021, while Ms. Barkha |

Dutt has asked you a pointed question at 22:40 whether to continue using. i

Remdesivir and Ivermectin, you have deliberately misled the audicnce by i
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not revealing the mountains of evidence on effectiveness of Ivermectin. |

You, instead of giving a balanced response, that was expected from 1
someoneofyour stature, have resorted tostrawmanargument and diverted in
the attention of people to areas totally unrelated to the specific question
‘posed to you, You have responded by saying; |

“There is no evidence that they have any impact on the disease |

progression so I would rather spend those resources on giving I
people good quality masks to wear. In the absenceofvaccines, 1
‘masks are the only vaccines. Everybody wears good quality masks, |

covering theirnose andmouth,that is going to make abigdifference |

at the community levelandofcourse spend resources on ramping |

upofoxygen and other supplies that you need in the hospital, |

getting the workforce there ready. You will have to supplement the |

workforce because the existing doctors andnurses are not going to |
‘be enough to cope with the kindof load that we have seen, so those
arethekindofinvestments thatneedto be made andyouknow these
drugs really that's not going t0 be the ones that have an impact.” {

37.That,inthesaid interview on Mojo Story, you havementionedaboutthe Living |
Guidelines issued by WHO on March 31, 2021. |

‘The Living Guideline can be accessed from the websiteofWHO: ]

> tps:/funwnwho inthews:roomfeature-siories/detail/vho-advises- |
that-vermectin -only-be-used-to-treat-covid-19-within-clinical-trials |

> Bttps:/mwwwho,intipublications/ifitem/WHO-2019-nCoV-
therapeutics-2021.1 |

Refer Annexure 10 for document titled “Therapeutics and COVID-19° i
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LIVING GUIDELINE DATED MARCH 31, 2021 issuedbyWHO.

38.MALAFIDES OF ‘WHO’ IN MISLEADING THE PUBLIC WITH |

TERIOR PURPOSES: ]

|38.1. That, the LIVING GUIDELINE dated March 31, 2021 ||
includes recommendations of WHO on several drugs |
including Ivermectin. The WHO panel has made a
recommendation not to use Ivermectin in patients with |
COVID-19 except in the context ofa clinical trial. |

The document also states the studies and finding of the |
Global Development Group (GDG), which supposedly |

served as the rationale for such recommendation regarding i
Ivermectin.

|

382. That, he explanation provided by WHO in the said Living |
Guideline dated March 31, 2021 is debunked by FLCCC by |
exposing the severe fallacies and bias on the past of WHO 1
whichwas pre-determined to block the cheap drug Ivermectin |
from being discovered as effective drug in prevention and {

treatmentofCOVID-19. |

Refer Annexure 11 - Public Statement dated May 12, 2021 issued by |
FLCCC titled Trregular Actions of Public Health Agencies and the |
Widespread Disinformation Campaign against Ivermectin’ |

|
|
|
|
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Refer the following link:
hitps:/Jeovid19eriticalcare.comvideos-and-press/floce-releases/tloce- |
alliance-statement-on-the-irregular-actions-of-public-health-agencics-and- I

the-widespread-disinformation-campaign-against-ivermectin/ |

39. That, the para 3 to 8 ofthe Public Statement dated May 12, 2021 issued by |
FLCC tiled “Irregular Actions of Public Health Agencies and the
‘Widespread Disinformation Campaign against Ivermectin’

read as under; ! |

“The following accounting and analysis of the WHO |
Ivermectin panel's highly irregular and inexplicable analysis
of the Ivermectin evidence supports but one rational |
explanation: the GDG Panel had a predetermined, i

nonscientific objective, which is to recommend against |
Ivermectin. This is despite the overwhelming evidence by |

respected experts calling for its immediate use (0 stem the i
pandemic. Additionally, there appears to be a wider effort to
employ what are commonly described as “disinformation |

tactics” in an attempt to counter or suppress any criticism of |

the irregular activity of the WHOpanel. |
The WHO Ivermectin Guideline Conflicts with the NIH |
Recommendation |
The FLCCCAlliance is a nonprofit, humanitarian organization |
made up of renowned, highly published, world-cxpert |
clinician-researchers whose sole mission over the past year |
has been to develop and disseminate the most effective |

treatment protocols for COVID-19. In the past six months, i
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much of this effort has been centered on disseminating 1

knowledge of our identification of significant randomized, |

observational, and epidemiologic studies consistently i

) demonstrating the powerfil efficacy of Ivermectin in the |
prevention and treatment of COVID-19. Our manuscript |

detailing the depth and breadth of this evidence passed a |

rigorous peer review by senior scientists at the USS Food and |
Drug Administration and Defense Threat Reduction Agency.
Recently published, our study concludes that, based on the |
totality of the evidence of efficacy and safety, Ivermectin |
Should be immediately deployed to prevent and treat COVID-
19 worldwide. |
Thefirst "vdlag! is the conflictbetweentheMarch 31, 2021, I
WHO Ivermectin Panel's "against" recommendation and the |

NIE's earlier recommendationfrom February 12th of a more |
supportive neutral recommendation based on a lower amount |
ofsupportive evidenceofIvermectin's efficacy at that time. |
Twoflawed lines of analysis by the WHO appear to accountfor |

this inconsistent result |
1) The WHO arbitrarily and severely limited the extent and |
diversity of study’ designs considered (e.g, retrospective |

observational controlled trials (OCT), prospective OCTS, |

epidemiological, quasi-randomized, randomized, placebo- |

controlled, etc). |
2) The WHO mischaracterized the overall quality of the trial {
data to undermine the included studies. |
The Severely Limited Extent andDiversityof Ivermectin Data |
Considered by the WHO's Ivermectin Panel |

|
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The WHO Ivermectin Panel arbitrarily includedonlya narrow. | |
selectionof the available medical studies that their research
team had been instructed to collect when formulating their
recommendation, with virtually no explanation why they |
excluded such a voluminous amount of supportive medical |
evidence. This was made obvious at the outset due to the
following:
1) No pre-established protocol for data exclusion was \
published, which is a clear departurefrom standard practice |
in guideline development. |

2) The exclusions departed from the WHO's own original |
search protocol i required of Unitaid's Ivermectin research,
which collected a much wider arrayofrandomized controlled 1
trials (RCT). | |

Key IvermectinTrial Data Excludedfrom Analysis bl

1) The WHO excluded all “quasi-randomized” RCTs from |
consideration (two excluded trials with over 200 patients that |

reported reductions in mortality). |

2) The WHO excluded all RCls where Ivermectin was !
compared to or given with other medications. Two such trials |
with over 750 patients reported reductions in mortality.

3) The WHO excludedfrom consideration 7ofthe 23 available
Ivermectin RCTresults. Such irregularities skewed theproper
assessmentof important outcomes in at least the following
ways:
)Mortality Assessment
i) WHO Review: Excluded multiple RCTS such that only 31

total trials deaths occurred; despite this artificially meager
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sample, an estimateof up to a 91% reduction in the risk of |
death wasfound. |

1) Compared to the BIRD Review: Included 13 RCTs with 107 {
deaths observed andfound a 2.5% mortality with Ivermectin I
vs. 89% in controls; estimated reduction in risk of |
death=68%; highly statisticallysignificant, (p=007). |

b) AssessmentofImpacts on Viral Clearance
§) WHO Review: 6 RCT, 625 patients. The Panel avoided |

mentionofthe important finding ofa strong dose-response in | |
regard to this outcome. |

i) This action in (i) is indefensible given that their Unitaid |
researchteamfoundthatamong 13 RCTS, 10 of the 13 reported. |
statistically significant reductions in time to viral clearance, |
with larger reductions with multiday dosing than single-day,
consistent with aprofound dose-response relationship.

©) Adverse Effects |

1) WHO: Only included 3 RCI studying this outcome. |
Although no statistical significance was found, the slight |

imbalance in this limited sample allowed the panel to !
repeatedly document concerns for “harm” with Ivermectin |fo |
i) Compare (a) to the WHO's prior safety analysis in their |
2018 Application for Inclusionof Tvermectin onto Essential

Medicines List for Indicationof Scabies:
(1) “Over one billion doses have been given in large-
scale prevention programs.” |

(2) “Adverse events associated with Ivermectin 1

treatment are primarily minor and transient.”

|
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4) The WHO excluded all RCTs studying the prevention of COVID- i
19 with Ivermectin, without supporting rationale. Three RCls |

including almost 800patientsfoundan over 90% reduction in the risk. |
of infection when Ivermectin is taken preventively. |
5) The WHO excluded observational controlled rials (OCT), with 14 i
Studies ofIvermectin. These included thousandsofpatients, including |
those employing propensity matching, a technique shown to lead to |
similar accuracy as RCT. |

4) One large, propensity-matched OCT from the USfound that |
Ivermectin treatment was associated with a large decrease in |
oy |
1) 4 summary analysis of the combined data from the 14 | |
available Ivermectin OCTs found a large and statistically | |
significant decrease in mortality. |

) The WHOexcluded numerouspublishedandpostedepidemiologic
studies, despite requesting and receiving apresentationofthe results i
from one leading epidemiologic research team. These studiesfound: |

4) bn numerous cities and regions with population-wide Ivermectin |
distribution campaigns, lange decreases in both excess deaths and
COVID-19 case fatality rates were measured immediatelyfollowing |
the campaigns.
b) Counties with pre-existing Ivermectin prophylasis campaigns |
against parasites demonstrate significantly lower COVID-19 case |

counts and deaths compared to neighboring countries without such |
campaigns. |

Assessmentofthe Qualityof the Evidence Base by WHO Guideline i
Group 1
The numerous above actions mininizing the extentof the evidence
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base were then compounded by the below efforts to minimize the |
qualityofthe evidence base: il
The WHO mischaracterized the overall quality ofthe included trials |

as "low" to "very low," conflicting with numerous independent expert
research group findings:
1) An international expert guideline group independently reviewed I
theBIRDproceeding and insteadfound the overall quality of rials to |
be “moderate.” |

2) The WHO's own Unitaid systematic review team currently grade |
the overall quality as “moderate.” i
3) The WHOgradedthe largest trial it included to support a negative ||

assessmentof Ivermectin’s mortality impacts as “low risk ofbias.” I
A large number ofexpert reviewers have graded that same trial as |

“high riskofbias,” detailed in an open letter signed by over 100 |
independent physicians. !
We must emphasize this criticalfact:Ifthe WHO had more accurately !

assessed the quality ofevidence as “moderate certainty,” consistent |
with the multiple independent research teams above, Ivermectin |
would instead become the standard of care worldwide, similar to
what occurred after the dexamethasone evidence finding decreased
mortality was graded as moderate quality, which then led 10 its |
immediate global adoption in the treatmentofmoderate fo severe i
COVID-19 in Julyof2020.
Further, The WHO's own guideline protocol stipulates that quality
assessments should be upgraded when there is thefollowing:
1) alarge magnitudeofeffect (despite their data estimating a survival

benefit of81%, thelow number ofstudiesandevents includedallowed
them to dismiss thisfinding as “very low certainty”) or;
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I
2) evidence ofa dose-response relationship. The WHO shockingly i
omits the well-publicized reports by their Unitaid research team ofa |
powerful dose-response relationship with viral clearance. |
In sum, the WHO's recommendation that “Ivermectin not be used
outside clinical trials” is based entirely upon: |

1) the dismissalof large amounts oftial data; |
2) the inaccurate downgradingof evidence quality; and |
3) the deliberate omission ofa dose-response relationship with viral 1

clearance. |
Consequently, these actionsformed the basis of their ability 10 avoid |
a recommendationfor immediate global use. |
Even more surprising is that based on their “very low certainty” |
Jinding, the panel goes on to “infer” that “most patients would be |
reluctant to use a medication for which the evidence lef high | |

uncertainty regarding effects on outcomes they consider important,” Il
This statement is insupportable in lightofthe above actions. No |

patient could ever rationally consent to a trial in which they were |

acutely ill and would be subject to the possibility of receiving @ |
placebo, once informed of; the large amountofrelevant andpositive |
trials that the WIIO removedfrom consideration, their avoidance of |

reporting a large dose-response relationship, and their widely !
contradicted “very low certainty”gradingoflarge mortality benefits.
Such a trial would result in a historic ethical research violation,
causing both a widespread lossoflife and a resultant lossof trust in
PHA and research institutionsfor decades to come.
Themany methods employedby the WHO to distort the evidence base
and arrive at a non-recommendation are made even more suspicious
and questionable by the following:
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1) The WHO GDG did not hold a vote on the useof Ivermectin . This |

highly irregular decision was purportedly based on the Tvermectin |

Panel's “consensus on evidence certainty.” ||
2) Unitaid Sponsors allegedly inserted multiple limitations and i

weakened the conclusions in fhe preprint, systematic review |

manuscript by the Unitaid research team, which has recently led to |

formal chargesof scientific misconduct. |

3) Recent WHO whistleblower complaintsofexternal influences in 1

other WHO Covid reports, as well as attempts by massive external |

funding organizations to increase theirinfluence informulating WHO |

policies.

4) The findingofmarked differences in the evidence bases used to 1

supportprior WHO/BIRD guideline recommendationsforIyermectin | |

in other diseases: |

4) WHO: Approved Ivermectin in the treatment of scabies |

based on 10 RCTS that included only 852 patients, despite it
being inferior to the standard ofcare.
b) EDA: Approved Ivermectin in the treatment of

strongyloidiasis based on 5 RCTs that included only 591
patients.
©) BIRD: Approved Ivermectin in March, 2021, for the

prevention and treatmentofCOVID-19 based on 21 RCTs and
2,741 patients

Conclusion
Asexpert clinician-researchers in society, wearefirmly committed to

ensuring that public health policy decisions derive from scientific
data. Disturbingly, after extensive analysis of the recent WHO

Ivermectin guideline recommendation, we could not arrive at a
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credible scientific rationale to explain the numerous irregular, {

arbitrary, and inconsistent behaviors documented above. Further, |

after consultation with numerous physicians, guideline reviewers, |

legal experts, and veteran PHA scientists, we identified two major i
socio-political-cconomic forces that serve as the main barrier |

influences preventing Ivermectin 's incorporation into public health 1

policy in majorpartsof the world. They are: |
1) The modernstructureandfunction ofwhat wewilldescribeas “Big |

Science” and; |

2) The presenceof an active "Political-Economic Disinformation i.

Campaign.” |

40. That, the said Public Statement also states that (page 2); 1

“A similar conclusion has also been reachedbyan increasing number

ofexpert groupsfrom theUnited Kingdom (UK), Italy, Spain, United
States (US), and a group from Japan headed by the Nobel Prize- i

winning discovererofIvermectin, Professor Satoshi Omura. Focused |

rebuttals that are backed by voluminous research anddata have been
sharedwith PHAS over thepast months. These include the WHO and
many individual members of its guideline_development group
(GD). the FDA, and the NIH, However, these PHAs continue to
Ignore or _disingenuously manipulate the _data_to_reach
unsupportable recommendations against Ivermectin treatment, We

ave forced to publicly expose what we believe can only be described
as a_ “disinformation” campaign astonishingly waged with full
cooperation of those authorities whose mission is to maintain the
integrity of scientific research and protect public health.”
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41.That, we as members of public, have taken cognizance of the said Public i

Statement dated May 12, 2021, issued by FLCCC and we call upon you to |

provide your respons as the Chief Scientist at WHO, to the fallacies pointed i

out by FLCCC regarding the Living Guideline of WHO dated 31.03.2021 i

based on the study conducted by Development Guideline Group regarding | |

Ivermectin. |

42. That, your failure to provide rebuttal to the contents mentioned in para 39

supra, shall be taken as acceptance of the fallacies in the Living Guideline I

Report of WHO dated 31.03.2021. i
|

43.That, “The Indian Council for Medical Research’ (horeafter referred to as

ICMR) which is the oneofthe oldest and largest medical bodies in the world 1

and which is the apex medical research organization, has listed the drug |

Ivermectin as a possible treatment option for mild Covid-19 patient under

‘home isolation in the ‘May Do’ category on April 22, 2021. The National

Clinical Guidelines for Covid-19 management are doveloped by All India |

Institute of Medical Sciences (hereinafter referred to as AIMS), Delhi and |

ICMRjoint taskdorce. Refer Annexure 12. |

44.That, the Ivermectin continues to be part of the National Protocol ssucd by i

the ICMR even at the timeofdrafting this legal notice. Refer Annexure 13 |

for the National Protocolas updatedonMay 17, 2021. |

45. That, you aro a qualified medical doctor possessing the degree ofMBBS and

MDin Pediatrics from ATMS Delhi. You haveservedasDirector General of

the ICMR and Secretaryofthe Departmentof Health Research (Ministry of
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Health and Family Welfare) for the Government of India from August 2015 |
to November 2017. That, going by your educational qualifications and work |
experience, you are deemed to be competent enough to understand the |

significance of statements/protocols/notifications issued by the esteemed |

organizations of India like ICMR and ATIMS, which you yourself were |
associated withatsome pointin time, But you have been repeatedly issuing 1
Statements against the use of Ivermectin with a malafide intention to i
misguide, mislead and create confusion in the minds of Indians in order to |
dissuade us from knowing about Ivermectin which has brought back fow |
critically ill COVID-19 patients from the doorsof death. !

i
46. That, while you have aftached the company statement issued by Merck in |

your feet on May 10, 2021, you have intentionally ignored the fect that |
Merck, which is the manufacturer of Ivermectin may have a conflict of |

interest in issuing the said statement against the use of Ivermectin in |

treatment of COVID-19 as mentioned in para 4, since Merck is in process of |
making its own COVID-19 drug and that clinical trials for the same are in |

progress.
|

Refer the following link: |
tps: uhyp.org/segments/some-doctors-think-theyvefound-a- |

heard-ofit/
|

An excerpt from the above news articlo titled ‘Some doctors think they’ve |

found a cheap, generic drug which treats COVID-19, So why hasn’t |

anyone heardofit?’ states; i
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“Merck, which originally developed Ivermectin but whosepatent on |
it expired, does not endorse its use for COVID-19 treatment. In a |
statement, a Merck representative said that “following detailed |

reviewofthe evidence availablefor Ivermectin we calculatedthat the |

dose required to attain an antiviral effect would significantly exceed |
the doses known to be safe and well tolerated,” referencing the in |

vitro study. “We therefore concluded thatfurther research to evaluate |
the clinicalpotentialof Ivermectin for the treatment ofSARS-CoV-2 |
was not warranted.” |

Merck is in the processofdeveloping its own new therapyfor |
COVID-19, which it wouldpresumablypatent. It is also involvedin |

vaccine trials.” | |

Merck has issued a statement January 25, 2021 regarding developmentofits |

two investigational therapeutic candidates for treatment of COVID 19. Refer 1

Annexure 14.

47. That the Ivermectini off-patont since 1996andtherefore it i available at a
cheap rate at present.

48. That, your malafides are proven through your act of attaching the public
statement of apharmaceutical company Merck dated February 4, 2021 instead
ofthe Report ofWHOdatedMarch 31, 2021in your tweet on May 10, 2021.
That, you were aware that the said WHO report on Living Guideline dated
March 31, 2021 is an eyewash as far a the recommendation on Ivermeetin is
concerned and hence you deliberately attached an older statement of Merck
dated February 4, 2021.
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49. That,it was your malfeasance reflectinginthe tweet on May 10, 2021 agaiast |
the useof Ivermectin in desperate hope to dissuade peopleofIndia from |
discovering the effectiveness of Ivermectin and that they kecp fuling sick | |
and are availableasahuge market for several drugs which arebeing launched |
sow and which are in the pipeline and would bo launched soon once the
Emergency Use Authorisation (BUA) is granted for their public use.

|

50. That, you are wilfully spealiag sgainst theuseof Ivermectin for COVID-19 i
patients as you are aware that in the eventofIvermectin being declared as an |
existing and adequate drug’ fo treat COVID-19, the Emergency Use |
Authorisation (BUA) currentlygrantedfo variety of vaccines and drugs would
stand revoked and this vill severely impact the prospectsofnew vaccines and |
drugs being manufactured to combat COVID-19. |

51.That, you have abused your position 2s the Chief Scientist at WHO to
adversely influence the people including medical doctors and scientists, by
trying to impose upon them the fact that WHO does not support the use of
Ivermeetin either as prophylactic of in treatment of COVID-19.

52. It seems that you have deliberatly opted for deaths of peaple to achieve your
ulterior goals snd this is a sufficient ground for criminal prosecution against
you end also for initiating action for revocation of your degrees in medical
field,

53.Tha, it i highly unbecomingofyou as a physician and scientist, to insist on
Randomized Control Trials amidst pandemic, to ascertain the efficacy of
IvermeetinintreatmentofCOVID-19,This is equivalentto you takingastand
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that allows people to fall sick and probably die of COVID-19, but docs not }

allow them to take a drugwhichhas not only been proven to be safe with no |

‘harmful effects, buthasalsobeen proved to be effectiveas prophylaxisandin
treatment of COVID-19 in numerous cases across the globe. This is juxtaposed |

tothe fact thatpreciousfime was lostinconductingthesolidarity rial byWHO |
that concluded that most of the drugs or therapies did mot work viz
Hydroxychloroquine, Remdesivir and the convalescent plasma.

54.You are deliberately ignoring the medical ethics and principles that you are |

bound to follow; |
1. The Declaration of Geneva of the World Medical Association
(WMA) binds the physician with the words, “The health and |

wellbeingofmy patient will be my first consideration,”

https://www.wma net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-geneva/

2. Intemational Code of Medical Ethics declares that, “A physician
shall act in the patient’s best interest when providing medical
care”

tps: www.ywma.netfup-content/uploads/2006/09/nternational=
Code-of-Medical-Ethics-2006 pdf

3. Article 37 oftheWMAdeclaration of Helsinki, titled: “Unproven
Interventions in Clinical Practice” It is paraphrased as “In the

treatment of an individual patient, whereproven interventions
do not exist, a physician may use an unproven interventionifin

the physician’s judgement it offers hope of saving life, re-

establishing health or alleviating suffering
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iips:/fwww. oma netfwp-content/uploads/2016/1DoF: ||

0ct2013-IAMApdf |

55, That, you are called upon to read Article 37 of the WMA declaration of i

Helsinki mentioned in para 54 supra, at least a hundred times and provide a |

cogent explanation for:

1. Not supporting the useof Ivermectin in treatment of COVID-19, 1

given the fact that Ivermectinisprovento be safe with no harmful |

effects. I
1

2.guoring the presence of voluminous data that proves the

effectivencssofIvermectin,not to forget the oases where patients

have been taken off ventilator soon after Ivermectin was 1

administered(Referpara 21 to 28) !

56. That, your misleading tweet on May 10, 2021 against the usc of Ivermectin

had the effect of the State of Tamil Nadu withdrawing Ivermectin from the

‘protocol on May 11, 2021 just a day after the Tamil Nadu Government had

included the same for treatment of COVID-19 patients.

ttps://science.thewire.in/health/tn-revises-protocols-leaves-out-

Ivermestin-for-covid-patients/

57.That, the re-purpose drags which were included in the solidarity trials like

Remdesivir, hydroxychloroquine have proved to be ‘Ineffective’, so did the

convalescent plasma therapy. Your concerns around use of Ivermectin for

COVID-19are totally misplacedgiventhe fectthatIvermectin has no harmful

side effects unlike corticosteroids and Remdesivir. Hence, resistance touseof
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Ivermectin on flimsy grounds and that too by wilfully ignoring the |

‘voluminousdata thatprovestheeffectivenessofthe drug, isnotatall tenable, |

rather it proves your malafides and ulterior purposes. |

: 58.That, the credibility and integrity of WHO has been severely eroded and |

continuestowanewithcachpassing dayduetoits miserablefailureinhandling |

the pandemic. Also, the reports issued by WHO are increasingly been seen us i

biased and totally lacking in quality, authenticity and rational approach. The |

latest the reportregarding investigation into the originsofthe Corona Virus is |

also being questioned by the scientists’ community. As many as eighteen |

eminent scientists have written to WHO asking for detailed investigation. |

ttps://wvwws.com/articles/soiontists-call-for-decper-investigation-into- |

covid-19-origin-1 1620928801 |

“The above article states; |

“In a letter published Thursday in the journal Science, an

international group of 18 biologists, immunologists_and_other

scientists criticized the findingsof a report released in March by a

World Health Organization-led team into the pandemic’s origin and

called for a more extensive evaluationof the two leading hypotheses.

that the pandemic virus entered. the human population and began

spreading after escapingfrom a lab or afterjumping fo humansfrom

infected animals.

TheWHO-led team, whichincluded scientistsfrom China and several

other countries, reported no definitiveproofofeither hypothesis. Yet,

the scientists wrote, the team nevertheless concluded that an animal

origin for the pandemic was the likelier scenario and devoted only
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four outofthe report's 313pages to thepossibilityofa lab accident.” |

59. That, the WHO report published in March 2021 regarding the investigation |

into the origins of Corona virus is found to be severely lacking in many aspects, |

‘which is explained in following article;

https:/lscience.thewire. in/the-sciences/scientists-ltter-fuller-investigation-

‘origing-novel-coronavirus--lab-natural-spillover/ |

“The article sates;

“This was evidently a comment on the WHO's investigation into the | |

originsof the virus. Under the termsof referenceof this investigation, ]

the information, data, and samples for the study's first phase were |

collectedandsummarisedbya teamof Chinese scientists. The rest of |

the team only built on this analysis, which found no clear |

evidence either 1o support a natural spillover or a lab accident. |

However, the team said a zoonotic spilloverfrom an intermediate host |

was “likely to very likely,”and a laboratory incident was “extremely |

unlikely”. }

Even before the WHO report was released in March this year,
reports said in November 2020 that the WHO had ‘ceded control of

the investigation to China in a bid to gain access to the source of
coronavirus. The reports argued that the WHO was eager to “win
access and coordination”from China but achieved neither.”

60. That, several nations are callingout WIIO for its falling standards, biased

approach and is deliberate acts ofomission and commission that arc causing loss
of human lives.
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While the WHO flaunts itselflike ‘know it ll’, it is akin to the vain Emperor in

new clothes, while the entire world has realized by now that the Emperor (WHO)

has no clothes at all. |

61. That, you and WHO have inisled and misguided all the people throughout |

the pandemic, starting from the delay in raising alarm soon after SARS-CoV2 was |

detected in China, your failure to prevail over China in conducting an impartial 1

investigation into the origins of the virus, inordinate time consumed before

declaring Remdesivir, Hydroxychloroquine, convalescent plasma as ‘ineffective’ |

in treatment of COVID-19, ever changing theories around SARS-CoV2 being |

transmitted through droplets or it being air borne and many more. The world is | |

‘graduallywakinguptoyour absurd, arbitrary and fallacious approach in presenting |

concocted facts as “scientific approach’. As the famous quote ofAbrahamLincoln

“You can fool all the people someofthe time and some of the |

peopleallthe time, butyou cannotfoolall the people all the time.” |
|

62. That, the teamofFLCCC have besceched all countries to use Ivermectin

which accordingto them is the only way to end this pandemic.

Refer the article below tilled ‘immediate global Ivermectin use can end Covid-

19 pandemic: Scientists’ published onlineonThe Free Press Journal on May 10,

2021:

https:/hwww. freepressiournal.in/health/immediate-global-Ivermectin_-

use-can-end-covid-19-pandemic-scientists
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63. That, the article mentioned in para 55 states; !

“Peer reviewed by medical experts that included three US |

government senior scientists andpublished in the American Journal |

of Therapeutics, the researchi the most comprehensive reviewofthe |

available data takenfrom clinical, in vitro, animal, and real-world {

studies. |

Led by theFrontLine COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance (FLCCC), a |

group of medical and scientific experts reviewed published peer-
reviewed studies, manuscripts, expert meta-analyses, and |

epidemiological analyses of regions with Ivermectin distribution |

efforts all showing that Ivermectin is an effective prophylaxis and |

treatmentfor COVID-19.

"We did the work that the medical authorities failed to do, we
conducted the most comprehensive reviewof the available data on
Ivermectin," said Pierre Kory, MD, president and chief medical
officerofthe FLCCC. "We applied the goldstandard to qualify the
data reviewed before concluding that Ivermectin can end this
pandemic."

A focusof the manuscript was on the 27 controlled trials available in
January 2021, 15 of which were randomised controlled trials
(RCTS). Consistent with numerous meta-analyses of Ivermectin
RCTs since published by expertpanelsfrom the UK, Italy, Spain and.
Japan, they found large, statistically significant reduction in
‘mortality, time to recovery and viral clearance in Covid-19 patients
treated with Ivermectin .
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"Our latest research shows, once again, that when the totality of the |

evidence is examined, there is no doubt that Ivermectin is highly i

effectiveasasafe prophylaxisandtreatmentfor Covid-19," said Paul

E. Marik,founding member of theFLCCC and Chief, Pulmonary and |

Critical Care Medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical School. {
|

Many regions around the world now recognise that Ivermectin is a
powerful prophylaxis and treatment for Covid-19. South Africa, | |

Zimbabwe, Slovakia, Coech Republic, Mexico, and India have 1
approved the drugfor use bymedical professionals.

Theresultsasseen in this latest study demonstrate that the Ivermectin
distribution_campaigns repeatedly led to "rapid population-wide

decreases in morbidity and mortality."

"We are calling on regional public health authorities and medical
professionals around the world to demand hat Ivermectin be
included in their standard of care right away so we can end this

pandemic once andforall," Marik noted.”

64. That, the work done by FLCCC, BIRD and similar groups, has ruffled the

feathers of many including WHO, whose inefficiencies and failures have
been exposed time and again.

65. That, there is a vicious attempt by some individuals including doctors,
scientists and leading public health organisations, to suppress all the news
regarding effectiveness of Ivermectin. This Syndicate has managed to
capture considerable portion of scientific and medical community, who
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continuously discredit any reportshews around the effectiveness of |

Ivermectin in treating COvid-19 patients.

Such deliberate actions ure explained in detail in the Public Statement by
FLCC(ReferAnnexure 11, page 8 to 13) |

66.That the FLCCC and BIRD have shown exemplary courage in building a |
formidable foree to tackle the challenges in the form of disinformation, i
resistance and rebukefrompharma lobbies, powerful health institutions like |
WHO, NIH, CDC and regulators ike US FDA. |

67. That in the time of this crisis, there are fow doctors who are living up to | |
their Hippocratic Oath, by putting the patients” interest first and not being |
complicit in the agenda of spreading disinformation. These brave and |
courageous doctors, who are morally upright, have chosen to support the. |

truth rather than yielding meekly to authoritative and unscientific mandates.

These doctors are your very own brethren who are highly qualified,
experienced and more importantly humane end conscientious.

The FLCCC site hus a video dated April 19, 2020 that features following
brave doctors, who hav been forthcoming in declaring the effectiveness of
Ivermectin:

1. Dr. Paul E. Marik-M.D, FCCCM, FCCP
Norfolk, Virginia :

2. Dr. Bruce Boras ~MD,
Key West, Florida

3. Dr. Keith Berkowitz ~M.D, MBA
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New York |

4. Dr. Eric Osgood -MD. i

Trenton, New Jersey |
5. Dr. Colleen Aldous—PhD |

Durham, South Africa |

6. Dr. AlexisLieberman M.D. |

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania |

7. Dr. RandyGrellner M.D. | |

Cushing, Oklahoma |

8. Dr. Jackie Stone M.D. |

Harare, Zimbabwe |

9. Dr. SyedHaider~MD. !

Asheville, North Carolina !
10.Dr. Fred Wagshul~M.D.

Dayton, Ohio

11.Dr. William Crevier—M.D. :

Orland Park, Hiinois
12.Dr. Arezo Fathie ~ M.D.

Las Vegas, Nevada
13.Dr. Bruce Patterson ~ M.D.

Palo Alto, California
14. Dr.MiguelAntonatos — M.D.

Chicago, Illinois

15. Dr. Matt Erickson M.D.

Gainesville, Florida
16. Dr. Ram Yogendra~M.D.
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Pawtucket, Rhode Island. i
17. Dr. Tess Lawrie — MBBCH, PHD |

‘Bath, United Kingdom |
“The video can be accessed on Jlps://eovid]Seriticaleare.comlvideos-and-
press/flecc-alliance-videos/ I

|
“The description ofvideo reads thus:
‘They are truly adhering to their Hippocratic Oath and Putting patients ~ not |
profi fist. r

“These brave doctors are rising to the highest ideals of the i|
Hippocratic Oath theytookto save the livesofthepatients who 1

come intotheircare. These are the truest heroesof this ruthless |

pandemic. They have chosen to #followthescienceand save |

lives—and have refissed to be party to_the corruption that is
endemic among the world’s health authorities. There are more
brave doctors out there.”

That, Dr. Paul E. Maik, towards the endofthe video, states the following |
regarding Ivermectin ; |

i
“The statistics for us is, we know this can make a difference |

andsave lives, Anditseems like nobody really cares and wants |
10 listen to us. We have this massive force that is trying to |

silence us and yet wefeel we can't be silenced. We can't be, {
becauseyou know the truth will ultimatelyprevail”. i

68. That, the Constitution of India, as per Article ST A (h), casts a solemn duty |
upon me to develop scientific temper, humanism and the spirit ofinquiry and |
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reform. Therefore, I shall relentlessly pursue and question anything that is |
foundtobe unscientific, biased, arbitrary, flawed and irrational, especially in i
these times when several people are losing their lives, which could have been
saved but for the vicious attempts by a few to suppress vital information.

69. That, you are called upor: to:
(1) Provide your and WHO's response to ach and every finding shared

by FLCCC in their Public Statement issued on May 12, 2021 |
regarding (he fallacies in the Living Guideline issued by WHO on
March 31,2021 |

(2) Furnish the study papers, research, knowledge resources relied upon |

by you, based on which, you have tweeted against the use of i
Ivermectin on May 10,2021.

(3) Explain the rationale for attaching the notification of Merck dated
Teb 4, 2021 insteadofthe Living Guideline issued byWHOonMarch
31,2021,inyour tweetonMay 10, 2021.

(4) Explain with facts and figures that support your stand that
Ivermectin is not safe.

(5) Strictly refrain from sharing your views on Ivermectin for COVID-
19 til you address points 1,2, 3 and 4 above.

70. That, your failure to provide any response or a clear response to all of the
points in para 69, shall be deemed as acceptanceofall claims and allegations
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against you in this notice and we reserve all the rights to initiate legal action |

against you, which will be at your perl.

71. ‘This notice is issued by reserving our rights to initiate prosecution under |
sections 302, 304 (I), 8, 120 (B) and 34 and other provisions of the Indian |
Penal Code and under Disaster Management Act, 2005 in the appropriate | |

Courts of Law having jurisdiction for cach death cased due to your act of |
commission and omission.

Date: 25.05.2021

Place: Mumbai Die

Adv. Dipali N. Ojhia
Head - Legal Cell

Indian Bar Association
‘www.indianbarassociation.in

Copy to,
1. Hon’ble President of India

2. Hou'ble Prime Ministerof India
3. Hon'ble Governors of all StatesofIndia
4. Hon'ble Minister of Home Affairs
5. Hon'ble Minister of Health and Family Welfare
6. The Director, Intelligence Bureau
7. The Director, CB
8. Hon'ble Chief Ministers of all States of India
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9. The Director General of Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)

10.The Director, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Delhi (AIYMS)

11.The National President, Indian Medical Association
12. The Drugs Controllerof India |

13. The Director, The National Institute of Virology, Pune |
14. The Chairman, National Medical Commission (NVIC) |
15. South East Asia Office WHO, Delhi, India i
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